
l'EN PAGES TO DAY.
«1ATEBB FORECAST,

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 
frfsh N.W., shifting to S. W. winds; 
fine today and on Saturday with a lit
tle higher- temperature.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; Then.

Hii “PEOPLE'S PtëPËR* IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRAL. STUDY 0*JR NEWSY ADVERTISING, TEN PAGES TO-DAY, 1
Over 40,000

People, Daily, Rteifi the 
Efcenilg
The People’s Paper.

At, ^OVEMBER^PRICE ONEVOLUME XXXV. S, NEWFOUNDLA NUMBER 258.
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S. S. KYLE will sail from the Dry
November 12th, for the

Brigus, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, Bonavistà, King’s Cove, Wesleyvllle
Battle Harbor, and the usual ports of call on the Labrador.

Freight will be received up to 6 p. m. on TUESDAY, November nth, 1913.

at V p.m
ttef. fl

Twiliingate

REID

SPECIAL 1Rossi ey Your Dealer Don’t Keep

A GOOD WANTED—Six First-Class
Dressmakers for wardrobe of panto
mimes; apply MRS. ROSS LEY. Star 
Theatre, after 7 p.m., any night during 
the week. nov7,tfArtificial

TEETH !
WANTED—A Junior Clerk
for Grocery Business; apply by letter 
to-T. J. EDENS, Duckworth Street. 

nov7.2i

Commencingat a Low Price,

i MONDAY,
| November 3rd
à AT

j THE CASINO,
I “The Battle

Just the thing lor Fall Wear.The pioneerspn good dentistry, 
at low prices, for the people of 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by onr famous 
anaesthetic, 25c.

Best Artificial Plates, 66.00 or
612.00,

AH other Dental Work in Pro
portion.

WANTED—In a small fam
ily, two Girls ; one to cook; an elderly 
person preferred; apply at this office. 

nov6,3i

Theatre
The only High-Class YaudevlHe 

Theatre in onr Colony.
WANTED — An Experien
ced Dining Room Girl; apply at the 
COCHRANE HOUSE. nov4,tf

He Sells It.
Complete Change of Programme.

Dora Patterson Trio in 
MUSIC, MIRTH & MELODY. 

MISS ARKAKDY, The English 
Ballad Singer, in,New Songs. 

LATEST PICTURES. . 
Look Out for

the Country store.
Two Shows nightly—7.30 and 

3.15., 10 and 20 cents.
In Active Preparation,

CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME.

Refuse all substitutes,Once used, always used,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking; 
apply 58 LeMarchant Road. oct31,tiTHE STANDARD MFG. CO.
WANTED—A Cook-House
keeper; good wages ; apply at this of
fice. 0Ct28,tf

STOKERS WANTED—Ap
ply at GAS WORKS. * nov4,tfJ. W. SILLIKER, D.D.S St. John’s Jo Halifax and New York.

RED CROSS LINE.
Excellent Passenger Service.

B.S. “ STEPHANA ” and S.S. “ FLORIZEL”
Sailing for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.

Fares Including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 
$4Q.OO. .Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Second Cabin, 
19.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY,

GENTS’ GREY WANTED—An Office Boy ;
apply to GEO. KNOWLING. oct23.tf The Greatest 

and Most His
torical Picture 
ever produced

Dentist
sep8,3m,eod’Phone 62. WANTED—A General Ser-

rant.; washing out; apply to MRS. R. 
O. SMITH, Logy* Bay Road. ' nov6,tfNorth Sydney

ARRIVING EX MORWENNÀ

POTATOES
OATS,

Regular 50, WANTED—A Plain Cook;
references required ; apply to MRS. R. 
H. O’DWYER, 33 Military Road. 

nov6,3iNow $1.10 pair
WANTED -A Dry GoodsTo arrive about November

Gth per schooner Alvina
Thierault, /

1 350 TONS.
And per schooner A. B. 

Conrad,
300 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney
COAL.

Book your order now.

BUTTER,
EGGS.

JA3. R. KNIGHT,
til Water Street.

letter to THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.ins.
2. for
select

nov5,2i Two Shows Nightly,WANTED—Private Apart
ments for married couple; state terms. 
Apply “APARTMENTS,” Box 1176. 

nov5,3i
7.30 and 9.30

INES Mens Wear Specialists. Just Landed :
boxes Ùigby Herring,
ioo cases Peaches, Pears and Apricots,

Apples, Oranges, I^emons and Grapes,
50 sacks Choice New Beans,'

GET OUR PRICES.
Nov. 6th, 1913

WANTED—A Man to run
Bolinder Engine in Earlshall; apply to 
JOB BROS. & CO., LTD. novB.tf Matinee SaturdayNow Landing

A Small Cargj

North Sydney Coal
Old Mines.

Also, in Store :

Best Am. Anthracite COAL
We solicit your orders 

Our CoaMe Good Coal.

WANTED — For Outport
Store on the West Coast, a General 
Manager; must have a good, general 
knowledge of dry goods, and some ex
perience in groceries. Salary equal to 
$60.00 pet month and board. Prospects 
for further advance good. Apply to 
“ADVERTISER” at this office. nov3.tf

P. 0. BOX 667.
Cable Address U 

«Retrac, Salntjohns.’

Reserved Section, 30c.EDWIN MURRAY
WANTED — Immediately,
a Male Teacher for 8u fierier School,
Branch ; references, with any special 
characteristics, such as grade or de
gree, required. Salary known on ap
plication. J. J. COADY, P,P. nçv3,tf

One Week’ umcesi^. v .,.-v

we-wiK®:-
Duckworth Street,

St Jdte’s. r'-dt-www»*'
LADIES!

IV. N. Gallon,
Ladles' Tailor & Furrier.

' First Class, Fitting.
First Class Workmanship. 

Charges Moderate.
208 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
2 dbore BKsfof PrehCUtfStreef

WANTED-100 Girls & Boys
to take part in Rossley’s 2nd Annual 
Pantomine. Costumes found and sal
aries paid. Rehearsals after school 
hours. Apply to MRS. ROSSLEY, at 
4 p.m., at the Star Theatre during the 
week. . nov3,tf

M. MOREY .& CO that mean much
TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywsll Road. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building. Duckworth St octg.tf

TO LET—That New Shop,
164 Witter Street; ah excellent busin^sSltand. “or Information ap

ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oct25,tf WANTED - Lady Repre
sentative in etery town; pleasant 
work; two dollars per day salary 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Desk 26, Brantford 

oct22-nov!5

PROMPTLY,
HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,

TO LET—By Nov. 1st, East FOR SALE —That Two-
Story Dwelling House, Ne. 48 Gilbert 
Street; apply at 69 Springdale Street 

nov6,4i

apply at C. R.jsasgaK’L- — That Business
later Street recently oc- 
' .lames Trelegan as liq- 
tosSession immediately. 
UMMERS. Solicitor, Re- 

nov7,eod,tf

$150.00 for Sixty Days to any TO LET—That Stable situ
ated in McMnrdo’s Lane; possession 
immediately. Apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Exchange Building. nov3,3i,eod

’Phone 768, FOR SALE—One Dark Bay
Mare, 7 years old; apply to U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. oct21,tt

correepomearn 6U Press Syndic*»
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Best Food in-the'V 
Homemade Bread,

Willie’s child just now f He went up 
in her arms and over her head as if 
Li’d been a bag of feathers; and 
there’s more puddtn’ than feathers 
In the young ’un.”

“Ay, ay!” assented' one of the men 
"I remember her skimming from rock 
to rock, down there on the beach be
low the Caldron, 11,ke a young goat, 
as lissom and as strong. Lawks 
alike! I little thought when 1 seen 
her there, with her hair all a-flyin’ 
and the rain dropptn’ off her, that 
she'd ccme to reign at the Hall. 
It’s a strange wBrld, my sonnies. I 
rub my eyes sometimes when I look 
at her, and wonders whether she 
really was the girl as used to live 
up there and help us run a cargo. 
Hah!” he drew a long breath. “It's 
a strange world, indeed, my sonnies, 
and full of contrariness. Little' did

Z SHOE 
■■ POUSH *
10 cents. No Turpentine.

Gives a Quick, Brilliant 
Polish That Lasts.g^S l»t.s I 

' Easier to," Use, Better for 
the Shoes.

hear that we have 
be filled. What is 
must be seen to « 
for roasting meats 
ment or burning 
meat. You simiflj 
pan—trouble no it 
steamed all throui 
can escape. It is I 
body, #1.50.

When you bake the bread yourself, and know that anything y du put in is as good as 
.•*Beaver” Flour, then you have a product that cannot be equalled. . ~

Bread made of “Beaver” Flour will nourish and sustain you longer than any other 
one article of diet. *

Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, is the least expensive of wholesome foods. The cost oi 
living becomes a very reasonable cost, when you make the principal part of every meal this 
good home-made bread.

You can eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, three times a day for a lifetime, without
old Reuben think that his own dar

All this is true because “Beaver” Flour is a blended flc 
of nutritious, full-flavored Ontario Fall Wheat blended with
tO give added Strength. Western Spring Wheat Flour 
real home-made bread or good pastry, 
pastry flour in the world and, with a 
Flour for both bread and pastry.

“Beaver” Flour is not like the woman who can only make one kind of cake or one 
kind of fancy pastry. “Beaver” Flour is like the attractive, capable, clever housewife who 
can make Bread, Rolls and Biscuits—Cakes, Pies and Pastry—and makes them aH equally 
well. - Isn’t this the kind of Flour you want ? Then order it at your grocer’s.

ter was livin' up in the cliffs there. It contains exact quantities 
little Manitoba Spring Wheat

is too strong and flavorless to make 
• Ontario Fall Wheat makes the best flavored and finest 

little Spring Wheat added for strength, makes the ideal

like a young eaglet,
“I wonder whether she remembers

it?” said the (irst man. ruminatingly.
Did she remember the Witches 

Caldron and the old days She nevei 
spoke of them, never alluded to the 
past in any way, end soon people 
began to forget the story of the wild 
girl of the smuggler’s hut, and al
most to doubt if "Miss Vale and she 
were cue and the same person.

After a while the county families 
and neighbors—if a person who lives 
at least six miles off can be called a 
neighbor—came to visit her; came 
with not unnatural curiosity, and 
went away with surprise and amaze
ment. They expected to see a shy, 
shrinking, underbred girl, embar
rassed by the splendor of her new 
surroundings, and haunted by an ig
noble past. They found, insteah, 
a perfectly self-possessed young lady 
with a lovely face and a graceful 
form, and that indescribable air of 
reserve and unconscious dignity 
which quite matches, if it did not sur
pass, the visitor’s own.

In youth one learns quickly, and, in 
truth, Nora had rapidly become ac
customed to the grandeur of Vale 
Hall, and the fact that she was a 
millionairess. She had inherited Reu- 

"Mn Vale's self-reliance and pride 
as well as- his money, as the shrewd 
old miner had observed.

The visitors went away much 
struck by her beauty and grace and 
self-possession, and would have been 
■ ery friendly—some of them were 
tuite prepared to gush—but they 
ound it difficult “to get on with” the 

voung mistress of Vale Hall. It 
was evident that she did net wani 

"to be made much of or gushed over, 
and that she preferred to live quietly 
with her bosom friend, Miss Lestei 
and was quite content to find bet 
amusement in driving about the 
country with the little cripple, ot 
riding—very often unattended—the 
blac.k mare, which she sat with the 
ease and grace acquired by her in 
the old days, when she caught and 
rode, bare-backed, the ponies of the 
moor.

(To be Contlsued.)

(By,H. Stieln

On Oct.. 8 the trial opl 
of Mendel Beilis, a Jew. I 
of murdering a Christiai^J 
Yuschiinsky. The trial I 
commonplace criminal aH 
ona circumstance. TliH 
specifically alleges that I 
murdered by a Jew in ■ 
Jewish religious doctriiiH 
blood might be used for ■ 
pul-poses. After much iiH 
in the teeth of the weighH 
inion, the Russian Goveifl 
ed to put this chargé in nl 
and so to bring the moH 
accusations against a whiH 
its religion.

The history of the bloM 
long tale, but one must il 
middle ages for a pree* 
formal and public identit 
State with it, and even t: 

/iaeVal ritual murder "tri; 
tially the expression of i 
ism. ignorance, or greet 
reprobated by the eentr 
If Russia has secured fd 
evil distinction the respoi 
with the Tsar in person. 
Hundreds and the Anti-! 
erally agitated for the c 
the Yuschinsky murder i 
limai murder process w 
damn the Jews for''ever, hi 
authority of the Tsar whfi 
obedience to the agitation

The Story of the Cl

The indisputable facts 
are few and simple. Ot 
HCl, Andrew Yuschinsk 
innate child, went to sem 
not again seen alive. Ea 
His dead body was found ii 
Bide Kiev. It bore the m 
l:iice number of wounds.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED,
CHATHAM, ONT.

FALL OVERCOATINGS
:n the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents In Nfld., will be pleased to quote prices.
CHAPLINthemselves;d, but the rough men 

vere eager to get a word and 
mile from

I would come away now.”
“It—It must not be left there,” said 

Nora, almost inaudibly. “1 should 
like—” She could get no further; 
but he understood her.

“Go now. both of you,” he said. , 
“I will give instructions for its re
moval to a worthier place.”

“It’s the image of our young mis- 1 
tress,” said the housekeeper. “1 saw 
the li.keness the moment she entered j 
the hall last night; and now you are j 
here, sir, perhaps you would loot- 
round ; there might be something 

loved so passionately and suspected else Hiss Vale would like taker 
so ttnjustly, a low cry rose from No- out.”
re's lips, and her face grew paler' He nodded and looked round 
than before. Milly clasped hér thoughtfully, then he examined the 
hands tightly. old boxes and tried his keys in the

,rNora! it’s—it's—” locks. ,
“Yes, Miss Lester, it's Miss Vale's Half an hour afterward he appear- 

mother," said the old housekeeper, 6(1 in the drawing room, where tt, 
solemnly. “It was carried here the tvo girls were sitting, with a cede; 
day—*’ She stopped in confusion. case in his hands, and, with a grave

Mr.' Lester came into the room at smiIe’ ,aid il before Nora’ 
thç moment. “I have been exploring, too, my

“You girls still exploring?”, he be- dear Nora’” be said' ‘'Can you gueE 
gen, then he glanced from the pic- what U is 1 have got here?” 
ture to Nora’s faon down whtnh th. 1 Nora shook her head. Her eyes

were still moist. The spirit of thf 
mother whom she had never knowr. 
seemed hovering over her.

He lifted the lid of the box ant’ 
tilted it toward them. Milly uttered 
an exclamation of amazed delight, 
and even Nora looked startled.

i Mims our y#ung lady.” They 
. ere quick, too, to recognize that be- 
eath the extreme quietude of her

which

The Store that Pleases
,tanner there dwelfcta spirit 
,-es as- full of fire as their own.
"She’s no mouse, our young mis- 

ress,” said onè old miner, when the 
tang were discussing her. She had 
ust driven past the mouth of the 

mine, and had pulled up to exchange 
i word with them as they sat smok- 
!ng their after-dinner pipes. “She's 
no mouse, for all her soft and speery 
ways. There’s a look in her eyes 
that’s like old Reuben Vale’s. 1 
wouldn't like to

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS !
CHAPTER XXXIV.

The Cheapest House in town for 
ACCORDEONS, 1TN WHISTLES, JEW HARPS,

VIOLINS, BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
The most reliable house to buy a 

PIANO or ORGAN.

The footman drew it aside, and at 

the sight of the portrait of the beau
tiful woman whom Reuben Vale had

CHARLES HUTTON,
Upstairs Hutton’s Building, opposite Knowling's, 

Post Office Box (East) No. 110*.'
you’d

see them brows of hers come down 
and them eyes of hers flash like the 
old man’s used Some’at has happen
ed to the lass to cast.her down, but 
the spirit’s there, boys, though it 
may be slcepin' Look HEREas you mav say. And 
she’s strong, too—just like the oifl 
man. Did you notice”how she lifted

WHITE HOlte 
^ SHOE
Pi f0Olte

This cut illustrates one of our 
numerous styles of Gent’s Foot
wear at Four and Four-Fifty, j

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler.
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Between Womens 
Health or Suffering
The main reason why so many 
women suffer greatly at times 
is because of a run-down con
dition. Debility, poor circula
tion show in headaches, lan
guor, nervousness and worry.

$4.00 & $4.5
That our Four Dollar Shoe for 
en is a winner is made clear by 
e number of pairs we sell each

Don’t cry, my dear, and—and 1 think

Iroxone Saves Elderly People
From Kidney and Bladder Miseries LADIESWHITE!

FOOTWEAR !(Th. Uriwt Ml •< tay MmMm I. tin WwU)

are the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economi
cal remedy. They clear the 
system of poisons, purify the 
blood, relieve suffering and 
ensure such good health and 
strength7 that all the bodily 
organsworknaturallyandprop- 
erly. In actions, feelings and
i__i— i.i-------- i -

Rheumatic

ic-ine and of an ‘expert on 
Thé medical expert, Profess, 
sky, in an opinion which rea 
comic parody, declared thi 
of a wound points to ritual 
This opinion has been rond

the greatest authorities on 
tiifdicme in Russian Europe a 
tie nonsense. The original tii 
'expert’ admitted that he hims 
nothing about the subject, hu
Sathered from conversation v* 
lsb sect which practises ritual 
The particular sect hit upon)

Goods shipped on the 
same day as ord* received. $3.00, $3.50,

$4.00, $4.50.if they were on their guard and 
waiting to see what sort of a per

son the new mistress was,likely fo

prove; but before very long* they
thawed under Nora’s smile and the
gentle regard of the sad eyes, and
hot only the women and children, 
who were the first to be vanquish

ed that Beecham’s S Ladies’ Department
Grow & Wine Merchant,

Phone 342. 314 Watei St,
The Difference

The Home of Good ShoeSold everywhere. In boxes. 25
MINABD’S LINIMENT Cl

COLDS, &c.
Womsrt Will find the f*section, with bvery

very t jUeeblc.

màm
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The Haymarket Grecefy. >
We always have something new

Our mainy*customërs who had the pleasure of examining and try
ing our sample of this very useful household article will be pleased to 
héar that we have just received a shipment, so that all ordatacan now 
be filled. What is a Savory Roaster? It is such a good, thiBg that it 
must be seen tor fee properly understood. A Savory Roaster Is a Pan 
for roasting meat; biit it is more than this, it is a aelf baater. No tor
ment or burning your Angers rçmçving it fflita tivea to baste the 
meat. You simply place your roast, of meat in the roaster, close trie 
pan—trouble no more about it until it is cooked, the meat is really 
steamed all through. None of the nutaitiouu properties of the meat 
can escape. It is a marvel and the price is within the reach of every
body, $1.50.

/ if

ISiere’s a difference in Cocoa 
and quality counts.' f|

«ROOTES

COCOA,
(Bure Dutch)

Quo Vadis?
“Quo Vadis,” George Kleine’s mag

nificent production of the master
ly Cines photo drama which crowd-- 
ed the Astor Theatre in New York 
City and broke all records at Phila
delphia, Chicago and Boston, contin
ues to do so in all other cities where, 
it is being presented. It is glowing ’ 
tribute to the finest achievement the 
world has yet known in the field of 
photo ■ drama and serves- to illustrate 
the marvellous hold this form of en
tertainment has on the public and the 
enormous possibilities for future de
velopment.

That tremendous soul or magnet
ism with Which the brilliant Sien- 
kiewicz invested his novel, is retain
ed in the pGoto drama reproduction 
and the audience is almost as much 
swayed by the camera effect as by' 
the words of the novelist. The ar
rangement of the picture is perfect, 
.relating the story in sequential de
tail, and, by the use of the slightest 
imagination, the auditor pas no diffi
culty in following and understanding 

rit. The pursuit cf Lygia by thé 
,young patrician Vinitius, is so thor
oughly human, it has a strong appeal 
to everybody, and when his earthly 
passion is glorified through his con-» 
version, the young man has every
body's sympathy in his trials. It is 
the immense human interest of the 
pijoto drama that has as much as 
anything to do with its success. The 
spectacular features are wonderful ; 
the burning of Rome, the pageantry 
of the court of Nero, the games in 
the Arena and the devouring of the 
Christifhis by the lions, all have 
their thrills, but to young and old it 
is the big love story that lingers
longest in the memory. /

Manufactured is the Standard of Purity 
and delicious flavor. If has 
the natural color and flavor 
of real cocoa.

Because it is Real.
2, 4, 8 and 16 oz. tins.

Try a tin to-day..

GROTTES
Néar AMS

The “Ritual
Murder” Case jMimil, of pricing Tin-

RYAN’S

It costs a sm9.ll portion of your time to see 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 
placing your order.

shadow o( support to the libel, and We have a Is# Hue oliaeval ritual murder 'trials' were 11»
to charge the leading Jews of ftually the expression of local fanatic

ism, ignorance, or greed, commonly 
reprobated by the central authority. 
If Russia, has secured for herself this 
evil distinction the responsibility rests 
with tiie Tsar in person. The Black 
Hundreds and the Anti-Semites gen
erally agitated for the conversion of 
the Ÿuschinsky murder into a grand 
rimai murder process which should 
damn the Jews for ever, huh it was the 
authority of the Tsar whicMcompelleo 
obedience to the agitation.

The Story of the (’rime.

The indisputable facts In the case 
are few and simple. On March 25. 
HCl, Andrew Yusehinsky, an illegi
timate child, went to school and was 
not again seen alive. Early in April 
his dead body was found in a cave out
side Kiev. It bore the marks of a 
large number of wounds. On August 
tii. Mendel Beilis, a Jew employed at a 
brickkiln, was arrested. Some child
ren declared that they had seen a 
black-bearded man come out of the 
brickyard and seize Yusehinsky. That 
is all the evidence against Beilis, who 
protests Ms innocence, and who in
deed, so far from being a pious Jew 
with a peculiar interest in religion, re
gularly worked on the Sabbath. Never
theless Yusehinsky hag already be
come a martyr under the auspices of 
reactionary members of the Duma, 
high clerical dignitaries, the Tsat , 
even a mass has been sung in the 
Kazan Cathedral for the repose of 
the ‘martyr.'

That the poor lad Whs murdered 
there is no doubt. That there is no 
evidence against - Beilis worth the 
name is also pretty generally admitted. 
Assuming the innocence of this unfor- 

who has lain in prison

■Quo Vadis" will be the attraction
at the Casino Theatre for one week, 
commencing Nov. 10th, with matinee 
Saturday.

with slaying Christian children for the 
sake of their blood would be too ob
viously idiotic. But When the re-, 
sponslbility is laid upon a secret’ 
sect, which does not exist, the gates 
of credulity are opened, while the task 
of Jews in refuting the libel is made 
infinitely more difficult. It need hard
ly be added that the libel In its mod
ern variant as in its older form is 
>meant to insult and rouse passion 
against, all Jews and Judaism.

The ‘Blood Accusation.’
Those who desire to trace the his

tory of the blood accusation should 
read the learned work of Professor 
Struck, the Professor of Protestant 
Theology at Berlin. It was charged 
by the Pagans aganst the early Christ
ians, by the Catholics against the 
mediaeval sectaries, by the modern 
Chinese against all Europeans. The 
first mention of it appears in an anti- 
Semitic Greek writer in the first cen
tury. The Jews were charged with 
sacrificing a Greek every seven years. 
It was not revived agim till the 12th 
century, when little William of Nor
wich became a saint on the strength 
of it. Early tn the 13th/ century a 
French writer formulated the doctrine 
that Jews' need Christian blood for 
their ritual purposes, and the publi
cation of Ms book was foil aw e4 by a 
Crop of ‘ritual murder* episodes, thé 
most famous of which "Were those of 
Fulda and Lincoln. The episode at 
Fulda inspired the Emperor Frederick 
II. to make in elaborate Inquiry into 
the whole question, and he issued a 
decree pronouncing the blopd açcusat- 
ion a monstrous libel. The episode at 
Lincoln is the subject of one of thhe 
Canterbury Tales, written with evident 
irony and seeptiesm.
Since then hardly a century has pas

sed without the blood accusation be-

OVERCOATINGSii past sca
les, enable

SUITINGSH Steals Hit Back
And Stomach Sours in up-to-date Patterns. x

The season is advancing, so a word to the wise 
is sufficient.

“Rape’s Diapepsln” ends Indigestion,
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis

ery in five minutes.
If what yqu just ate Is souring on 

yotlr stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fulness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach, headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsln, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour*, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. “Pape's biâpepsin” is harmless; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Papers 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia,, pr any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
■yottrself of stomach trouble and indi
gestion in five minutes.

P. 0. Bex (87 m Water St.

White Oak Flour
made from choicest Hard 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 
not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring wheat 
flour made in Canada. Very- 
best bread results and most 
easily handled.

oct25,9i t

imm WhiteOak FlourHOlfe

Cable News.Cable News Tintaratun ate man 
more than two years under mis terri
ble charge, what hint is there of the 
nal criminals? Here, again, there is 
no certainty. But it is known that the 
boy Yusehinsky was playing with on 
the morning he disappeared to thfe son 
of a woman whose house was the home 
of a gang of criminals, with whom 
Yusehinsky associated ; and it has 
been suggested that these scoundrels 
murdered the boy from fear that he 
might betray them.

The “Expert’ Evidence.
The evidence which encouraged the 

Government to pronounce the crim 
one of ritual murder is of two kin s— 
that of an ‘expert’ on forensic med
icine and of an ‘expert’ on th6®1®gy‘ 
Thé medical expert, Professor Sikor
sky, in an opinion which reads 6 
comic parody, declared the nature 
of a wound points to ritual murder. 
This opinion has been condemmed W 
i he greatest authorities on forens 
medicine in Russian Europe as fantas
tic nonsense. The original theological 
‘expert’ admitted that he himself new 
nothing about the subject, but he had 
gathered from conversation with 
toh sect which practises ritual murder.

hit upon for the

Special to Evening Telegram.
(dnDON. Nov. 6.

Sir William Henry Preece, Known 
in England as the Father of the 
ivirelçss Telegraph, is dea,d in his 
Srtjth year.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 6.
The entire State Miijtia of Indian- 

’ïpplls has been ordered out by Gpy- 
firhor Ralston, on account of the 
;8t(eet car strike here. The Goyerndr 
•Rajs also announced that' he would 
âefclare martial law.

Allahabad, india, Nov. 6.
Nine ringleaders of an Abortive 

-filet, rfeceptry discovered, agAinqt the 
deigning Ameer of Afghanistan, have 
Seen executed at Kabul, the capital of 

county. The conspirators were 
6ldwn from the mouths of cannon.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. Nov. 6.

The newest German battleships 
Kpiser, and Koehig Albert, and the 
erhiser Gtraek&tirg have been order
ed tb leave Germany in December for 
Sojuth American waters, visited the 
German West African Colonies on 
thfeir way. The cruise will be in
tended as a test" voyage, but the 
worships, as is pointed out by the, 
newspapers Here, will evidently be 
available for service on the" Mexican 
cofcst, it necessity should Arise. 
Gdrman naval circles regard this 
Sojuth^ Am§rican cffitic as an evi
dence' tijtoThe'^tfiglif-GerlSan jçq'sion 
is dAppearing, as this is the "first 
tirÿe a battleship has been detached 
frdni^he^Jgprtii ‘Sgp fleets | ia.ee the 
naval ,‘rtiïüry between. Germany and 
Britain’6ecame acute, _ .‘V .

Nfeket TheatreNurse’s Years (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Betties and Halt Bottles,
The entertainment at the Nickel 

Theatre last evening was very large
ly attended and everyone wâs de
lighted with it. The pictures were
bright and ' interesting and were e*-

Proven Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver PHI*

.cellentiy arranged, while the singing 
was also of a high order. This even
ing there will be à change of pro
gramme, which will include four full 
reels of pictures nçver befpre seen 
here. An .extra gdod show will be 
put on at to-rngrraw’s matinee for the 
children.

Casino Theatre
The above house was packed again 

last night wttt) a m^st appreciative 
audiopce; who Werè griatly Interested 
in watching ititf'/ fanfttfis picture of 
“Tpe Battle of Waterloo." The pic
ture will" be hère for The balance of 
the wedlf And bda proved to be an 
instantameotisvdhd successful produc
tion from the» ^rsL, .jhe orchestra 
Is also to bo commended.

TO LET-For Grazing purposes a large 
Field with good grazing and plenty of water 
and shelter

SYDNEY, Nov. 6.
The Dominion Coal ..Compahy’s

Sfdanger CharTeg of Bridgeport, d^e 
a,t l^ix^real on Tuesday, hai not been 
iptord of sinèe she sailed from &yd-'

Whllp you arg tookieg vshriH" this 
papery st^ft; Mugs ranfl net* .that we 
patejfewg- opened s$me-3fo»s «upi 
PtnWir: Thintbto,
Button,. JMs» •?», -Meh ^ons^pin, 

llJHb;«flei6i asfo: ,-9f- H. 
TRAPNELL.—noAtf

ment.

,i*ey 6k.Sfciurday. 
.Signalled; ÈJawé P 
.leaving’Sydney." W. H,

K Hi •

X3 4-71
a t< 0 o r e s

ZCdcOA'

7a. 1

Fresh Irish Eggs. Diploma Milk.
Fresh Irish Butter. Cheddar Cheese.

1 • Ax —ft -- V-» 4 1 t -»*■ At* TF ' ■ ;> rt l'l« 'V'-”'”? hVl-'CJ)

ai
inlût
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Gulf Fleet | S. KHOWLIKG 1
BargainsIt is said that the following will 

comprise the sealing fleet to prosecute 
in the Gulf next spring:—Neptune, 
Southern Cross. Viking, Kite. Seal, 
Erik and Terra Nova. Whilst the la: ter 
two vessels are new. to engage in the 
Calf there is really only one addition 
to the fleet as the Erik takes the place 
of the Labrador.

George Knowling
has reduced the price of the balance of stock Crookeryware

50 per cent JOHN B. AIRE. Having received our full stock of Boys’ Suits and Single garments, we are 
now showing the best and mostapproved stjyles in Boys’ smart wear-resisting 
Clothing, and ' ____

Our Prices are Far Below
anything you can get elsewhere. We can fit boys of all ages and requirements,

Fairbanks Morseto cleai*.
Remember, HALF our usual low prices. Do not
miss the opportunity. ElectionTESTIMONIALS.

Champneys East, Nov. 1st, 1913. 
Geo. M. Barr,

Dear sir,—I am glad to tell you that 
our engine proved very satisfactory, 
we have no trouble with the engine. I 
am perfectly satisfied with the engine 
and its working.

Yours truly,
JSgd.) PETER. G. RENDELL.

ReturnsGEORGE KNOWLING
Port-de-Grave.

nov7,5i,eod Grimes
Warren

SUFFOLK !Carbonear.
Goodison 
Penney .days before the General Election

FROM THE NORTHWARD.
Editor Daily News.

Dear Sir,—Having just retui 
from down north, it gives me 
greatest possible pleasure to 
able to state that from my i 
personal observations, 
reports coming to- T

Advocate regarding the 
Coaker-Bond meetings have 
grossly exaggerated or in 
cases manufactured out of

Evening Telegram Brigus, Nov. 3rd, 191 A new feature for the Fall trade is the Suffolk Suit, similar 
to the Norfolk, but it has the advantage of a collar on the coat, 
and with a Sham Vest-buttoning up to throat, which everyone ap
preciates, especially for this time of the year. The colours are 
good, the prices right, and it will please all. Our prices:

Ferry land,Mr. G. M. Barr, 
Dear Sir, Cashin . 

Mooro .. 
Hartery 
Williams 
Condon .

I am pleased to inform 
you ,that the engine I bought from you 
the sprang has given me entire satis
faction through the summer. I have

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

own 
most of the 
e Telegram

Harbor Grace,FRIDAY, November 7,
Piccott 
Parsons 
Young . 
Gosse . 
Gordon 
Mosdell

and The $2.50$1.80 toMagniticent
Records

been 
some 

whole
cloth.

I had gone expecting to find that 
C-oaker still retained a consider
able measure of strength and pop
ularity, but I really found that he 
is not nearly so strong as he was 
a couple of years ago. Many of 
the Fishermen have found him out, 
and his action in handing the 
Union over to Bond has lost him 
hundreds of his members.

There is no longer such a thing 
as a solid Union vote in those 
districts where Coaker was for
merly. The «People's Party candi
dates in Bonavista have lost little 
of their strength, and their major
ities will be substantial. The Mor
ris trio in Trinity are making good 
headway and Twillingate will sur
prise those who fqney that Bond is 
impregnable there. The man who 
is confident for the People’s Party, 
is making no mistake.

—TRAVELLER.
St. John’s, Oct. 25th, 1913.

SPECIAL OFFER, 
Low and Storm 
mostly small sizes, 
ity, only 42c. a p 
KNOWLING’S Cen 
Stores.—nov7,2i

. — Ladies’ 
RUBBERS, 
Good qual- 

air. GEO. 
itral Shoe

Fit boys age 2 to 13 years.according to size and quality.
After a record delay, which ex

tended from Oct. 30th to Nov. 7th, the 
Twillingate count was at length de
clared this morning. It shows a 
magnificent victory for the Opposi
tion team. The three candidates have 
polled a record vote for Twillingate 
District. As a team they have poll
ed a record vote for any district, 
either at this or at any other gener
al election. Sir Robert Bond has 
also polled a récord vote ever given 
to any candidate at any time. In 
1909 the vote stood:

Bond..............................................2631
Chit................................................2592
Roberts......................................... 2498
Goodridge.................................... 1297
Mil ley...................... "..................... 1204
Woods........................................... 1090

Harbor Main.
Woodford 
Kennedy 
Lewis .. 
Carter .. Norfolk ÎMcMurdo’s Store News Bay-de-Verde
Hickman 
Crosbie . 
Barrett . 
Whiteway

Our stock in this shape was never so complete. The patterns 
are exceptionally good, it is well finished and perfect fitting, and 
suitable for school or Sunday wear. For boys age 2 to 13 years. 
Our prices:

St John’s Westafter Christmas. There is [ 
no better general tonic to 
than our Nutritive Hypophc 
This preparation, made in ot 
Laboratories, is manufactured 
tifically, and contains, in a 
balanced mixture, the ingredients re
cognized as most suitable in cases of 
simple fatigue, languor or brain 
fag. Nutritive Hypophosphites, it 
taken regularly and in .proper doses, 
will improve both appetite and di
gestive system, strengthen the nerves 
and enrich the blood. If you feel 
second rate, get a bottle and take it. 
You will soon feel first rate. Price 
50 cents and $1 a bottle.

Have you procured your J. & J. 
Utility Kit (or Compact Medicine 
Chest) yet? They are selling quick
ly. Don’t be too late. Price 25c

Morris . 
Bennett 
Kennedy 
Ellis . . 
Cowan . 
Scott ..

own

$1.40 to $4.90,SL John’s East.
Kent ..
Higgins
Dwyer
Ryan ..
Howley
Bartlett

according to size and quality,The Poll as declared this morning 
is as follows :

Bond............................................ 3481
Clift............................................. 3427
Jennings . . . .. .. . .3397
MiUey .............................................. 887
Temple............................................734
Yates .. .. ....................................698

It will be observed Aiat Sir Rob
ert's majority in 1909 over Mr. 
Goodridge, the candidate who led the 
Tory team, was 1,324. At this elec
tion Sir Robert’s majority over Mil- 
ley’s vote is 2,594. In other words he 
has almost doubled his majority. Not 
only is this so, but each one of the 
team has secured a greater majority 
over Milley, the leading Tory, than 
Mr. Blandford secured over the lead
ing Liberal in Bonavista, in 1909 and 
even that was a record. Then Mr. 
Blandford’s majority over Mr. Giles 
was 2,496. The majorities over Mr. 
Milley are as follows :

Sir Robert Bond...................... 2591
Mr. Clift .....................................2540
Mr. Jennings............................. 2512

In face of these records in Twil
lingate District, the

SAILOR !
In good strong Union 

Serge, with plain or fancy 
collars and whistle attached 
with white cord. These are 
very special and we would 
advise an early call. Age 2 
to 9 years. Our prices:

24 do?, 
cases; s, 
The bus; 
sewing 1: 
these 4a I 
Special 4’CLYDE !Burin.

Currie .. 
LeFeuvre 
Bartlett . 
Gear . . .

It will be seen that not one of the 
three Tory candidates secured one- 
third of the vote given to Mr. Jen
nings, and they have lost the whole 
of their nomination fees.

Another curious feature is that the 
total aggregate votes of the leading 
Tory candidate at the last three 
General Elections is 39 below the 
vote secured by Mr. Jennings on 
October 30th.

We congratulate Sir Robert Bond, 
Mr. Clift and Mr. Jennings on the re
sult.

St George’s,
Downey
English

Trinity out Cl 1The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M. i 75c. to $4.30Stone ..

Targett
Lloyd ..
Squires
Fowlow
Dunfield

CLYDE ! yjg|g|
SRflMH This popular Suit, with r -ffijaPH

Long Coat and Belt, is the 
ÊÊB M height of Fashion for small

VV boys, with or without de- aggglBB
WS MB tachable White collar. Fit jjpPCjW m. b°ys aSe 2 to 8 years. Look
■ Jj 1 A at the prices:
** $1.20 to $4.20. jMSPPi

RUGBY!
This splendid 3 Garment Suit in the usual smart style, which 

is always admired, for all occasions and weathers, as the Jacket 
may be worn loose or fastened. The patterns are good, and may

Here and There COLO
The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 

& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

Covers

l’r.dii,SIR ROBERT’S VOTES IN TWILLIN' 
Sir Robert’s Votes in Twillingate.

gate, since his first election in the 
District, is as follows:

1897 ................................................1865
1900 ...............................................2207
1904 ................................................2425
1908 ................................................2639
1909 ................................................2621
1913 ...............................................3481

J. A. CLIFT’S VOTE:
1900 ...............................................2044
1904 ................................................2267
1908 ................................................2550

Halfyard
FitzgeraldENABLE TO HARBOR.—Last night 

twenty craft that were unable to beat
They

Placentia.
in anchored off the Narrows, 
reached this port this morning.

Devereaux 
Morris .. 
Walsh .. 
Sullivan .. 
Summers . 
Carty .. .

A large 
ir. Table 
yards wid 
Sanitary.
Friday ai

Fairbanks Morse engines 
men’s models) run cheerfi 
water pouring over them.

extraordinary 
success of Mr. Coaker and his col
leagues. and the great victories won j 
in Trinity Bay and at Fogo, it will i 
amuse our readers to read the letter ! 
published in the Daily News, file i

Bonavista
Coaker .. 
Winsor .. 
Abbott .. 
Blandford . 
Winsor, W, 
Morison ..

for Gloucester, and the Jennie B. 
Hodgson, J. R. Bradley, Atlanta and 
Smuggler are seeking cargoes of her
ring at Woods Island. be had in Navy serge if desired, Our prices ;

Short Pants in Tweed, age 10 to 13 years, 
$2.90 to $5.20.

For age 13 to 18 years,
$2.90 to $7.40.

Navy Serge, $3.30 to $6.60.
Long Pants Suits, agë 13 to 18 years, 

$2.70 to $7.70.

men’s models) run cheerfully with
water pouring over them.

Bond .. 
Clift .. 
Jennings 
Milley .. 
Temple 
Yates ..

Natural SAILS FOR GLASGOW__ The R. M.
S. Sardinian sailing to-day for Glas
gow takes a large shipment of oil and 

saloon:—S. E.Food these passengers 
King, E. Roe, H. J. Crowe, W. Ay re, 
W. Dockland-, Mrs. Alt. Morgan, Mr. 
Henrose and nine second class.

Burgee & LaPofle.
Moulton 
James .

Nature has filled the well-known cereals, Wheat and 
Barley, with the various food elements for building body 
tissues and for storing up energy in the system.

Byron J. SoldACCIDENT IN MILL. — Mr. Sidney 
Davis, of Glovertown, B.B., met with a 
very poinful accident, while working 
in a mill down there recently. One of 
his hands got caught in the machinery 
and was badly crushed. He came in 
by yesterday’s train, to enter the Gen
eral Hospital.

A. J. Roberts, a well-known mer
chant of Newfoundland, is spending 
a few days in .Glace Bay and vicinity. 
On his return he will take with him 
one of the bést horses in Cape Bret
on, namely Byron J., the fast pacer 
owned by Billy Scott, of New Aber
deen, this horse having been pur
chased by Mr. Roberts on Saturday. 
Byron J. has made a lot of friends 
among horsemen in Cape Breton, and 
they will be given one more oppor
tunity of witnessing him perform be
fore he leaves Cape Breton. He is 
entered in the 2.25 class at the Syd
ney races on Thursday, and judging 
by the speed he has displayed on the 
track here should win first money. 
Horsemen here will wish Mr. Roberts 
every success with Byron J. in the 
Ancient Colony.—Glace Bay Gazette.

Grape-Nuts nov7,5i,f
Libby’s

Straw!
FIRE ALARM. -Last night the Cen

tral and East End Fire Companies re
sponded to. a call from box 233 and 
proceeded to Hayward Avenue, where 
they found a slight fire in the house 
of Mr. Wm. Christian, caused by soot 
igniting in the chimney. The fire 
was extinguished before any damage 
was done.

FOOD r •pyt* •*»•»** ♦**■!*-ft”

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, }
Photograph Studios, corner of Water and +

Libby's
Made from wheat and barley, has long been known as 

the ideal food for athlete, invalid, man, woman and child.
Libby's

Libby's 1
for. -

Hop's W 
Bottle

1-lb. tins 
Reg. 2

Tomato 
for..

Morton'; 
pkt. 1

It is promptly digested by the weakest stomach and is 
quickly available in the blood for rebuilding waste body, 
brain and nerve cells—the natural supply of a natural 
waste.

* There’s a Reason” frr Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

“j _ Prescott Streets,
<3 are open every night till nine o’clock, later by appoint 
« J taken by our new Electric Lamp are equal in every r 
« in daylight; Orders for Miniatures, Water Colours a

R CHRISTMAS
. Presents should be placed as mon as no:

• » A good line of. Mouldings m stock. We make a
« ► Framirig Pictures.

•frfr'UaM1 M I1 l *** *•$•♦§»

MAT BE HARBORED. — Consider
able anxiety is felt at Bay Roberts for 
the safety of a sohoqner which left 
here on Sunday morning tor that port. 
She had 28 persons on board, and as 
she hlad not arrived up to late last 
night, their many friends have become 
alarmed. The weaither has been so 
boisterous of late that It Is quite pro
bable the vessel has harbored on the 
way. , , ,*’■ - •

The postponed monthly meet
ing of the C. C. C. Boat Club will 
be held this Friday, Nov. 7th, at 
8 p.m., Mechanics’ Hall (-Band 
Room). J. C. PEREZ, Treas.

riov7,lt

Grape

special feature of Toilet
Canadian Posftim Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

1
50 1 

Wine ■ 
fur t 1 
pair. 1

Foi 1 
Death <1 
Broad 1
Friil.nl

soft! 
Pink. 1 
and 1.1 
Special

• 60 M
Lqjliesl 
Button ■
Reg. $ 1

<______1



This Date
In History,

KNOWLÎÜ? NOVEMBER 7.
First Quarter.

Days Past—310 To Come—54
SIR MARTIN FROBISHER died 

1594, aged 59. The first Englishman 
to attempt a north-west passage to 
Cathay. He distinguished himself 
against the Spanish Armada and died 
from a wound received while aiding 
Henry IV. of France.

LAST EXECUTION at TYBURN, 
1783. After this date executions were 
carried out outside Newgate Prison. 
Disgraceful scenes generally accom
panied these executions, people mak
ing the event a kind of holiday, and 
in 1868 an Act was passed prohibit
ing public executions.

An excuse is worse and more terri
ble than n lie; for an excuse is u lie 
guarded.

—Pope.

DO YOUR SHOPPING where you get the best 
RETURNS for your money. This STORE HEADS 
the POLE for VALUE GIVING. Our LEAD is in
creased at every COUNT. Come in Friday or Satur
day and help to swell the chorus of public approval.

IMMENSE SAVINGS RARE VALUES
On High Grade Dress Goods In Linoleum, Doormats. &c

>ss Goods business has not been what it should be this 
account of the warm weather, so to clear out our 

have resorted to vigorous price-cutting, as these two

BLANKET CLOTH.
of high grade Blanket or reversible coating, 54 inch- 
in various colorings, mostly Browns, Greens 

s. Regular $1.65 yard. Friday and Af IA

COCOANUT DOOR MATS.
A new supply of serviceable Doormats, in natural color only, 

Size IS x 20.' Well made and finished in every *
detail. Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and Saturday., <0

STAIR PADS.
112 doz. High Grade Cushion Stair Pads, mside of 

and Pulp: 20 Inches wide. Reg. 20c. each. Friday 
and Saturday .. .. .. ..................................... ,

’ LINOLEUM.
24 pieces Linoleum, of a superior quality ; 2 yds. wide.

Floral and Till Patterns; various beautiful color *70-
schemes. Reg. 80c. yd. Friday and Saturday J &C

we are
resisting

Linen

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
24 doz. pairs of Black Cash- 

mere Hose, in assorted Ribs; all 
sizes; well spliced Heels and 
Toes. Reg. 37c. pair AA
Friday and Saturday . .* OuC

Superior quality Hose in Pure 
Wool. Colors guaranteed fast 
plain and assorted Ribs. Reg. 
66c pair. Friday and PP. 
Saturday.......................... UvC

[virements,

A VoltumoSpecial Values"SPECIAL^ Suit, sim 
r on the c
i everyone 
ie colours

Survivor,oval
New York, Oct. 28—Suffering with

a fever following the terrifying ex
perience when she was rescued from
the steamship Volturno that burned 
at sea recently, Miss Martho Novik, 
19 years old, escaped detention in the
hospital ward at Ellis Island to-day 
and flung herself into the bay.

Anna Olson, nurse in charge of the 
ward, was looking out of the win
dow and caught a fleeting glimpse of 
the girl as she leaped from the sea
wall. She hurried to the wall and 
jumped in after the girl. Both wo
men were struggling in the water 
when they were rescued by James 
Lee, day superintendent of the hos
pital.

When the Volturno was afire at sea 
and the excitement attending the 
taking off of passengers in lifeboats 
was at its height, Miss Norvik was 
directed to slide down a rope over 
the side of the Volturno into a boat. 
She became hysterical, but managed 
to keep her hold half-way down the 
side. Then she let go and fell into 
the water. She was rescued by one 
of the searpen.

With other passengers, mostly 
women and children, Miss Norvik 
was taken to Halifax and then sent 
here on board the FlorizeX. Since 
the night she was pic.ked up out of 
the sea, she has been ill.

Magnificent Opportunities to SaveFOOTWEAR.years.
FELT HOUSE SHOES,

On Ladies’ Everyday Needs..
COSTUME SKIRTS. SILK LACE INSERTIONS,

Another assortment of smart Beautiful 1 designs in Black
walking Skirts, in Cloth! Colors Ivory and Cream. All about 2%
of Black, Navy and Brown. inches wide and all splendid
Various styles, mostly with high values. Special for Fri- 1 A_ 

waisted effects. Reg. $2.20 d»f qa day and Saturday............ 1ÜL
each. Friday & Si.fa.rday * l.tfV QIRLS’FLETTE NIGHT- 

NECK CORD. DRESSES.
Dainty Silk Neck Cord in 

Cream, Pink and Blue. Usually
sold at 10c per yard. Q
Friday and Saturday .. OC

STAMPED 
CUSHION COVERS.
Whate Muslin Cushion Covers 

stamped with elegant designs for 
Fancy Work. Size 20 x 20. Sep
arate pieces for bottom and Frill.
Reg. 75c each. Friday AP 
and Saturday............... OvC

50 pairs Xullifiers in Black and 
Wine eclor: Lined; 1a>w heels and 
fur tops. All sizes. Reg $1.1 A | AH 
pair, Friday and Saturday.<0 1 .Vv

WOOL SOLES.
For worked •or crocheted Slippers 

Leather Soles with heavy wool lining. 
Broad tread. Reg. 38c. pair. AH _ 
l'ridav and Saturday................ OvC

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
Soft Soled Kid Boots in shades of 

Pink. Blue. Red and White ; Button 
and Lace styles. Sizes 0 to 4. AQ 
Special, per pair.......................... faOC

LADIES’ BOOTS.
60 pairs "Extra Special” Boots for 

Ladies. Sizes 2Là to 7; Dongola Kid. 
Buttoned and Blucher style d» 1 AJJ 
Reg. $1.90. Friday and Saturday 1.1 D

65c. RINKING CAPS for 32c,
All Wool Caps in colors of V’Rose, 

Tan, Reseda, Myrtle and Prunelle. 
All sizes; values,to 65c. each QA
Friday and Saturday . .. OÙC

$3.50 FUR HATS for $2.75.
10 only Ladies’ Fur Hats. Smart up- 

to-date Shapes in Otter, Coney and 
Neutria Fur. Come early to secure one 
of these. Reg. $3.50 each. d>A ith
Friday and Saturday .. .. <06. I v

95c. LEATHER BELTS FOR 45c,
Splendid Leather Belts made of the popular 

Suede, in Black and colored; 7 dozen of them,
value.selling at less than half their real 

Reg. 95c. each. Friday and Sat
urday ............................................ .....

Reg* 40c. each. F’riday AA 
and Saturday.................... JuC

FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS
A large assortment of beauti- , 

fully embroidered Underskirts; 
Cream ground with Pink and 
Blue Embroidered Flounces, 
&c. Reg. $1.75. Friday QH 
and Saturday.. .. vvC

COLLAR SUPPORTS BLOUSE LETTES.
9 pieces of Blouse fabrics that a foot 

away look like High grade Challie. It is 
only when you feel the nap on the wrong 
side that you know it is Flannelette. Neat 
stripes in various colors; 27 ins. 1 Q 
wide. Reg. 22c. Friday & Saturdty 1 OC

PILLOW CASES
The “Mona” Invisible Neckwear Supports with 

Silk ends. These meet every requirement of 
the fashion of to-day. Reg. 5c. card. d_
Friday and Saturday...................... f*C

21 doz. Plain American Cotton Pillow 
cases; size 1915 x 45 inches ; wide hems. 
The busy housewife, who has no time for 
sewing her own pillow cases, will find 
thpse to be just what's required. A A 
Special Friday and Saturday.. ÙÙQ Burning SteamerJOB RIBBONS SHEETING SinksSplendid Bargains in BlousesTURKISH TOWELS

Bleached and unbleached Sheeting, 10 
inches wide; Fine Twill weave; soft 
finish. Reg. 40c. yard. F'riday Q>| _ 
and Saturday .. .. J4C25c. Job Ribbons for 13c, The steam Refrigerator, Alcona, 

which was referred to in yesterday’s 
Telegram as being on fire at Woods 
Island, has sunk, a message to that 
effect having been received by Mr. 
H. LeMessurier, Deputy Minister of 
Customs, yesterday afternoon. The 
,Alcona was owned by the Gorton 
Pew Co., of Gloucester, Mass. She 
was 1199 tons gross, and was built 
at Gibraltar, Michigan. She could 
steam, eight knots and could carry a 
million and a half pounds of frozen 
herring.

and Shinwaisis. Over 20 pieces in this lot of 
High grade Taffetta Ribbons; 
some striped, others plain; ex
traordinary values. All about 
5 inches wide. Reg. 4Q
25c. Friday and Sat. X OC

HONEYCOMB QUILTS.
New arrivals, crisp and dainty Honey- 

Combed Quilts in White and Colored ; 
fringed ends. All large sizes ; Colored 
Quilts in Pink and Blue. Reg. (Q A A 
$2.55. F’riday and Saturday .. <0ù.ù\)

Challie Shirtwaists.
1913 FALL STYLES.

Shades of Blue, Green, Grey 
and Black. These are • selling 
fast at thier usual prices. On 
Friday and Saturday they 
ought to fly. To secure one of 
these you will have to be down 
early in the day. They are 
neat Striped patterns; rever
sible collars. Reg. 55c. 
each. Friday and Sat- JR.
urday .......................... 40C

$4.50 Black Cashmere 

Lustre Blouses for $2.00COLORED TABLE COVERS,
15 cnly Green and Navy Art Serge* Table 
Dvers. Size 51 x 54. Finished all round 
i:h tr? soiled fringe. Special *70- 
r da;, and Saturday ...... f ÙC

Chic and dainty Blouses; 
new and attractive designs in 
Cashmere and Lustre, in a full 
range of sizes; various styles;
trimmed yokes, fronts, &c. 
Values $3.75 & $4.50 OA AA
F’riday and Saturday QAiVv

SIDEBOARD COVERS,
One can never cease to marvel at the 

beautiful designs in Sideboard Covers that 
we have in stock. Here’s a line of White 
Linen Cloths trimmed with hand-made 
■lace and insertion. Size 14 x 60. 
Reg. 80c. each. Selling F’riday AD 
and Saturday for.. .,.............. OvC

TABLE OILCLOTHS,
A large assortment of pleasing designs 

i". Table Oilcloth is offered this week ; 1% 
yards wide ; soft quality. Will not crack; 
Sanitary. Reg. 30c. yard. AH - 
Friday and Saturday ................. ùDC

Schr. Strikes 
Entering Harbor,

The schooner Union, Capt. John 
Crummey, struck the cliff near the 
southern entrance to the Narrows, 
about 9 o’clock last night. The ves
sel was beating into port, and at the 
place mentioned, mis-stayed and 
crashing into the rocks carried away 
her bowsprit. After the impact, the 
schooner “fell off” into deep water, 
and it was observed that she was 
making water rapidly. The pumps 
were set going and had to be worked 
continuously to keep her free. Dis
tress signals were then shown, and 
the Tug Company responded, and 
towed the ship to port, arriving at 
2.30 a.m. The vessel was fish laden, 
and neither the cargo nor the hull 
was Insured.

Smallware Items of Special Interest.Sterling Hardware Values
Musk Lavender Watet—In 

large bottles; Fragrant 
perfume. Special 1A

Job Kid Gloves.
A splendid line of High 

Grade Kid Gloves in Black, 
Brown, Tan and Grey; also 
a few pairs of Tan Driving 
Gloves, with Black Points, 
Real good values. Special 
for Friday and Saturday

Garter Elastic—In Black, 
Grey and White; % in. 
wide. Special per A _ 
yard .. .. OC

The Nesco Oil Stoves. Reg. $1.95 for .. .
Hearth Brushes. Reg. 50c. for..................
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 25c. for...................
Nail Brushes. Reg. 6c. for............................
The Nipper Can Opener. Reg. 13c. for.. ..
Enamel Cullenders. Reg. 33c. for.............
Enamel Ladles. Reg. 14c. for...................
Flour Sitters. Reg. 17c. for........................
Loaf Tins. Reg. 9c. for..............................
Globe Metal Polish. Reg. 20c. for.............
Egg Beater and Cream Whip. Reg. 15c. for 
Trowel Cake Turners. Reg. 8c. for .. 
Mincing Knives. Reg. 17c. for...................

Sllko—The thread for Fan
cy Work; in all colors. 
Special 2 spools A

JTCHEN

Button Hooks—Gilt and Pla
ted twisted wire Button 
Hooks. Special 2 A

Dress Fasteners—The noted 
Lion Grip Brand; Black 
and White; 12 on a card.
Special 2 cards for A-

Framed Pictures — Painted 
on canvas; Rosewood 
frames; assorted subjects. 
Reg. 45c. each Q'Jq

Shell Work Boxes—In as
sorted patterns. Beauti
ful effects In Sea Shell 
decoration. Spec* 1D -

Toilet Soap — Coral Toilet 
Soap; assorted perfumes; 
3 cakeh in a box. f J _ 
Special.................. 14C

Circular Brushes, Wire 
Frames; Polished Wood 
Handles. H a r d 1 Q- 
Brtstles. Special IOC

Cashmere Gloves.
12 doz. pairs Black and 

colored Cashmere Glaves ; 
Sizes 6 to 7%; Suede lined 
colors of Navy, Brown, Grey 
and Black. Reg. 60c. pair. 
Friday and Saturday

52c. First Aid Exams.
CJ»B. Class Exam., Oct. Slsto-Dr. 

Macpherson, Examiner.
1. Albert Martin; 2. Ronald Martin; 

3. H. .Ford.
Alphabetically — À. Bugden, H. 

Barnes, A. Bishop, E. Colton, M. Col
ton, F. Comtek, H. Moore, S. S.kiffing- 
ton, El Whitten, G. Vokey.

CrockerywareGroceries, These Men’s Furnishings are Big Values
MEN’S SHIRTS. Fine Cambric Tunic 

Shirts in neat stripe and dotted pat- 
cuffs; all RQ.

KNITTED TIES. The “King” Make, in 
all popular shades. Four-in-hand 
styles. Latest fashions. Reg. QA. 
35c. each. Friday and Saturday JVC

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. White Linen 
Cambric Handkerchiefs; % size; 
Hemmed. Reg. 20c. each f A _ 
F'riday and Saturday.............. IUL

Candles for . Clark’s Pyramid 
, Night Lights. Special per box ea.Libby's Preserves—Cherries, Raspberries, 

Strawberries, &C.V Reg. 35c. AQ_ terns'; medium .
sizes Reg. 66c. each. F’ri & Sat. vvv

GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS. Made of good 
Flannel, with and without collars. Full 
range of sizes. Reg. $1.80 d* 1 DC 
each. Friday and Saturday <0 1 .UV

White Stone Jugs; Plain; Small 
size. Special each........................

Krystol Glass Jugs, % gal. size. 
Special for each.. .... ..

Krystol Glass Tumblers. Reg. 
10c. each "for............. .... .. .. ..

Krystol Glass Finger Bowls. Reg.
20c. eacn for...................................«

S-Piece Toilet Set; Blue or Green 
Bands. Reg. $2.50 set for.. ..

Royal Doulton Teapots. Willow 
Patterns. Special each.. ..

H^d Glass Butter Dishes ; large 
size. Special...............................

Bacon Dishes ; White Fluted with 
cover, small size. Special .. 

Green Glass Baskeets. Special 
each .. ..........................................

i.ibbv’s Salad Dressing. Reg. 35c. 
Bottle for.............................................

Libby’s Veal Loaf. Reg. 18c. tin C.C.C.—Great emulation has been 
aroused in C.C.C. circles by the offer 
of a billiard table for the Company, 
whose quarters will be .kept In best 
condition for three months. The 
winners at the end of this period, 
will have the use of the board for the 
three succeeding months, and may 
retain it It they are again the win
ners. The different companies are 
putting on extra effort In the renova
tion and general Improvement of 
their rooms, and great enthusiasm 
is being displayed.

GENTS KID GLOVES. Tan Gloves of 
guaranteed reliability for men; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.10 pair. QA- 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. vVU

Libby’s Egg Plums. Reg. 30c. tin

Kop's Wines; all flavours; Reg. 35c. 
Bottle for.....................................

1-lb. tins Monarch Baking Powder 
Reg. 20c. tin for............. ..

Tomato Catsup. Reg. 20c. bottle
for..........................................................

Morton's Potato Flour. Reg. 10c. 
Pkt. for...................................... .. ..

Grape Nuts. Reg. 16c. nkt. for

Lace Curtains.
Almost any home will k need 

Lace Curtains at this time of the 
year. Here’s an extra special 
line offered for Friday and Sat
urday in White and Ecru; 50 ins. 
wide by 3 yds. long: assorted 
patterns. Regular $1.65 pair.

Curtain Materials.
Here's a large collection of 

materials for making dainty Cur
tains, comprising Muslins, Laces, 
Nets, &c., for Long, Sash and 
other "styles of Curtains; in 
White & Ecru. Reg. 30c. AD- 

& Saturday.. «UV

pair. Friday and Saturday « 1. mV
MEN’S CAPS. Tweed Winter Caps. Light 

and dark patterns. Wool and Fur in
side bands. Reg. 65c. each D*7-
Friday and Saturday............... VIC

HALF HOSE. In Black and Heather mix
tures. Sizes 9Ms to 11%. Seamless 
feet. Reg. 36c. pair. Friday AQ 
and Saturday............................. ùuCF’riday and Satur

day ..........................
« ’ Toilet Soap, 3 cakes in a box. yd. Friday MINARD’S LINIMENT CtJBES DAN.
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Oar Stock and Premises having keen partially 
destroyed by fire, we will be dosed for the next few 
days, Dtse notice will be given when again ready for 
business. Customers wishing to settle accounts or 
transact any other business will find entrance et back
OF PREMISES.

For sal
who spe<

hat you
‘will wai

J. J. ST.
C. P. E

BISHO

Cable News Police Court. From Montreal,Models of Birthday Cable News
Patience Two drunks were discharged.

A sixty-three-year old cooper, drunk 
for the third- time, was fined $4 or 14 
days.

A 50-year old boilermaker, drunk foi- 
thé seventh time, was fin-ed $10 or 30 
days. v

A 24 year old laborer, drunk and 
disorderly, was fined $5 or 14 days.

A 35 year old laborer, drunk and! 
•disorderly in his own house, was fined 
$2 or 7 days. ✓

The Biack Diamond Liner Morwenna 
Capt.- Holmes, arrived in port at 7 a.m. 
to-day from Montreal via Charlotte
town and the Sydneys. Favorable 
weather was experienced until North 
Sydney was left when strong head 
winds were met. She brought a full 
general cargo, principally flour, and a 
deck load of cattle. These passenger» 
came:—J. E. Peters, Mrs. Kiellv and 
Infant, Mrs. Sarah Johnston, M. Hickey 
P. Hickey and T. Kavanagh.

Yesterday Mr. P. H. Cowan, Broker, 
celebrated His thirty-fourth birthday, 
and in honor of the event entertained a 
number of his friends at Wood's West 
End Restaurant last night, including 
several members of the F. P. U. Trad
ing Co. After the menu an interesting 
toast,list followed, which was inter
spersed with a number of vocal and 
instrumental selections. At intervals 
the different counts from Twillingate 
were announced by the chairman and 
were enthusiastically received. The 
toast list was as follows:

“The King”—Prop, the Chairman;

HAVANA. To-day.
General Felix Diaz was stabbed by 

a Mexican last night and wounded 
twice, probably not fatally. The at
tack on Diaz occurred while walking 
at a fashionable promenade. He was 
wounded behind the ear and in the 
neck, besides receiving several blows 
in the head from a cane'’. i)jaz was 
removed to the hospital and liis as
sailant arrested.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHICAGO, Nov. 6.

As the result of the showing made 
in the elections on Tuesday, when 
the votes of the recently enfranchis
ed women are said to have placed 18 
out of 24 municipalities voting in 
the dry column, 300 cities and vil
lages in Illinois will hold Local Op
tion elections next spring. This was 
the statement of Scott McBride, 
State Superintendent of- the Anti- 
Saloon League. Under normal con
ditions, McBride said, _as the vote of 
Tuesday shows, the women will be 
3 to 1 on the side of Dry. The or
ganized property proportion should 
be 4 to 1.

“As a study in hobbies the model 
engineering exhibition now opened 
in the Royal Hortictiltural Hall, 
Westminster, is of unusual interest 
and illustrates in striking fashion the 
way in which busy men spend their 
spare moments," says the Daily Mail.

A Wanstead butcher has built a 
North-Eastern Railway express lo
comotive, a London policeman a 
steam launch, an Ilford tramway car 
driver a medical galvanic battery, a 
Norfolk corn merchant a racing 
yacht, a London insurance clerk a 
traction engine, a Bristol grocer a 
waterplane, a Surrey surgeon a crane 
and an Aberdeen hotel proprietor a 
marine engine aild boiler.

“Mr. G. Dickson-Kenwin, an actoi 
of His Majesty’s Theatre, has sent

what many experts consider the fin
est thing in the hall. This is a mod
el stage, made In the spare time o! 
three years at a cost of about £150 
for the purpose of experimenting 
with lighting and scenic effects. T 
has a. complete electric light installa 
tion.”
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3 THE?1Enjoyable Dance WASHINGTON. To-. 
There are no new develop» 

This is the word that comes l'roi 
White House that the President 
siders elections on October a: 
only invalid as to vote taken on 
sidency and Vice-Picsidency. In

so as to the election of hkhiIji
Congress, and dispatches vest 
indicated that Huerta would cot 
the newly elected Congress and 
by their decision as to the leaai

In Port A very enjoyable dance was held at 
SmithvtUe last nght, in which upwards 
of thirty couples participated. Excel
lent music was furnished1 by Miss Fur- 
fong, who presided at the piano, and
during the intervals the company vre

entertained with some very choice
selections from a splendid victor 
Gramophone. The dance was kept up 
until the small hours of the morning, 
when the gathering dispersed. It was

Here and There
There are mantlets of the dolman

type made of moleskin, sealskin, er
mine and chinchilla.

The dredge Hopper No. 64, arrived 
In port to-day short of coal. She 
was twenty-three days out from 
Southampton, bound to St. John,

N.B., having met heavy weather, con*
leqently her coal supply ran short. 
Word was received that the dredge 
Hopper No. 63 left Southampton the 
lame time, met the same weather
md, no doubt, would soon put into 
this port on a similar mission to her 
eonsort.
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peller, 550 R.P.M.
The S, Bcothic is now loading 

general cargo at Halifax for Bermuda.
The schooner Freedom and Gaspe 

hre now due from Peruambuco.Personal,See If The Child’s 
Tongue Is Coated

We believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 
is the best:

Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Jaseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, senr., Pokemouche, 

N.B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

Trade Union Hens Stafford’s Liniment is a cure 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu-J. E. P. Peters, Esq. who was on a 

six weeks visit to members of his 
family residing in Canada and the Un
ited States, returned by the s.s. Mor- 
wenna, this morning.

We are pleased to learn that Nurse 
Mifflin, of the hospital staff, who has 
been slightly indisposed the past few 
days, is now rapidly improving.

Rev. X V. Donnelly, P.P., of Baj- 
de-Verde, went out to Avondale b; 
this morning's train.

ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 
Per sale everywhere.—nov6,tf“The results of the experiments at 

the Ideal Home Exhibition in Olym
pia as to the influence of electric 
light in stimulating the egg produc
tion of hens have exceeded expecta
tions,” sg.ys the Evening News.

“Mr. Cook, the poultry fancier, o! 
Orpington fame, arranged a competi
tion between five hens which retiree 
to roost at sunset and five others in
duced to work overtime by the pre 
sence of electric light *-

“The ‘Trade Unionist' hens have 
laid ten eggs in four days, while the 
‘overtime’ workers have laid nine
teen. And one of the ‘trade union
ist’ hens trod on an egg, thus reduc
ing the score of her side to nine.”

Mother! Don’t hesitate! If cross, 
feverish, constipated, give “Call., 

fornia Syrup of Figs.”
Look at the tongue, mother! If 

coated, it is a sure sign that ytur little 
One’» stomach, liver anti bowels need 
ft gentle, thorough cleansing at onee.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad,; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “Galiforna Syrup of

Dark red is a favored color for street 
costumes, and all tones of brown are 
in favor.

WANTED — A First-Class 
Vest Maker; apply to -SPÜR- 
RELL BROS., 365 Water Street 
West, next door to Parker and

Coastal Boatsinly thirty fathoms where ocean 
ihould have been unfathomable, oi 
leaily so. Considerable relief came 
o captain and crew when the coast 
if. Cape1 Breton Island was sighted 
However it was not until he reached 
vtontreal and read of the discovery 
if the new Island, the mystery oi 
;he discrepancies in soundings was 
cleared up.

Eeros’ SHIPS.
The Argyle is due at Placentia from 

the westward this afternoon.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 11.05 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde sails from Lewisport to

day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford 

early this morning.
The Ethie left Clarehville at 8.50 a.m. 

to-day.
The Fogota left Lewisporte at 9.30 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Belleoram at 4.20 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Home left Northwest Arm at 

16.15 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Invermore and Kyle are in port.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.10-a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Port aux Choix for 

the northward early yesterday morn-

Monroe’s.—oet28,tf

Velvet, corduroy, duvetyne and heavy 
pebble cloth are materials most used 
for separate wraps.

The regular monthly meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will take place on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. By order, 
J. J. LAHEY, Sec__»nov7,li

Some of the newest tailored suits 
have skirts with a single flounce 
stitched on without fullness.

Stafford’s Phontfone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar-1 
atioe for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c.; postage 5e. extra,

nov6,tf I

Burgeo Count
After a lingering delay the count 

commenced at Burgeo at noon to-day. 
When the poll was declared the figures
were: —

Moulton.................................. ïfi'i
James...................................... Ti’X

The schooner Maple Leaf, is now 
loading codfish at Alan Goodridge & 
Sons for the Brazilian market.

The S- S. Durango Leaves Liverpool 
on Monday next for this port. I take this harmless "fruit laxative;" 

I they love its delicious taste, and It 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “Calfornia Syrup of Figs,” 
which has direction» for babies, child
ren of all ages and, for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware cf 

,counterfeits sold here. To be ‘sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
jt is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 
with contempt. 35

Oxo served hot at P. .1. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

nov3,lm DICKS &
Biggest, Brightest a 

taienery and Fai 
• in the I

BOWIMNG SHIPS.
The Portia left Channel at 3.10

â.m. to-day.
The Prospero left Seldom at day

light this morning.

The Public
Spring and Fail thousands of child
ren contract Sore Throats as result
a gettlng feet wet, etc.A neglected sore throat is likely to 
develop i„to Tonsilitis, Quinsy, Mph- 

£ » chronic state of Rheu
matism that will impair bearing OftenSraT °n 016 T°DeMa écorne ne- 
iNSn^^e^ttse a s*™»16 sore throat 
ih=n^5,ZCted' Staffords Phoratone is 
J? bes* Preparation known for- all 
«>re throat trouble»
To Dr. Stafford & Son,-St. John’s, 

Newfoundland.
-J?®** I received the medicine 
you sent toe for my child. I thank
and hîÎLÜ?,Mh, sending it so quick 
and believe It had lust arrived in time

88 ** was nearly gone. After giving the child a few

Comparison of “Pride of Canada,”
PURE MAPLE SYRUP,

Pint and quart bottles; guaran
teed pure and genuine Maple 
Syrup by the Maple Tree Pro
ducers’ Association of Canada. .

Homestead Tea Ugly cracks in furniture may be 
easily filled with beeswax, so that the 
marks will hardly show. Slightly sof
ten the beeswax /until it becomes pli
able, then prees it firmly into ti*e 
creeks, smoothing the suface over with 
a thin knife. » - ' -

THISOn October 30th, 1913. a sun to .Mr
:nû Mrs. J. Keough.

and Thefe.with other grades has 
sold more Homestead 
than our advertising 
ha

‘’HOMESTEAD” TEA, 
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per ct. 
discount allowed.

DIED. CUT FLOWERS:
Peas, Chrysa 

Di POTS: Cinnen

Wreaths, Crosses, 
•lions, at shoi

The schooner Muriel B. 
I'Capt. Walters, sailed yest 
Barbados, with a load c 
herring and salmon from 
ridge & Sons. *

Last night, at 10 o'clock, after a 
short illiness. Alice, darling child ol 
James and Margaret Sheehan, aged
two years,—R.I.P.

CHEDDAR CHEESE.
IRISH RUTTER—Fresh supply. 

New Crop .fresh cut 
SCOTCH OATXBAJL,

7 lb. tins and by the lb.

«a shipment of Blanfcefe for 
Aearwool Fleece, $1.20. 

aeu gUo. Cnion, Blankets, $4.00,
had $*00. All Wool Blankets, 
P*if. See them.

T»B WEST END BAZAAR,
^ »1 Water SL West;

Stafford’s Prescription “A*’ is 
a fine remedy tor Indigestion, 
Dyspepsie, Catarrh of the'Stom-STEPHANO SAILS*—The s.s. Ste- 

Phano sails to-morrow night for Hati- 
,fax and New York, taking a large 
shipment of fish and oil. So far 
three saloon passenger* are booked 
to gd by her namely, J. R. Stearns 
and R. Ford.

Tetephoi
J. Mcl

Waterford B

BAKE APPLE8-^-l lb. tins. 
PE ARL -BARLEY—Nos. 1 & 2. 
NEW DIGBY HERRING. You w8I find relief in Zam-Bw.L 

H um the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings
sees. Ferseveranee, with Zsm- 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove

cents extra.—novti,tf

Mud stains can be/ removed from 
white serge In the following way; 
Fh-gt allow the mud to dry thorough
ly, then cover the spots with common.' 
table salt an* leave for two or three ] 
minutes. After that take a piece of 
tissue paper and rub off the «salt.- 
finally apply a Utile French salt and] 
brush Ws off with a clean brush. 1

LINTROSE 8ASSÏWERS. - The 
s.s. Lintrose reached 'Port aux Bas
ques at 7.10 a.ut. to-day, with the fol
lowing saloon passengers; B. L. 
Hennessey, Mfs. J. J. Sinnoti. Mrs, 
R. Bradbury, Mrs. George Long, M.

.52; ther. 42

WEATHER»—The weather up the 
luntry to-day is fine, with a light 
nth wind. Temperature ranges from 
to 60 above.

Duckworth St. tni Q ieei ’a Ror
iny hand>

for s*w-Address all applications 
pies and retail orders to T. Mf 
* CO* It Jake’s, >04.
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this is it The St. John’sNobody Ever Does

We offer to-day on 
Retail,

11 brls. No. £ Graven' 
stein APPLES,

BY BUTE CABBBOM. This is the sfcason of the, year for catching chills and colds. Don’t overburden 
your'bodies with clothing, but eat plenty of good, well-fed meat, which is a sure heat 
producer and cold repeller. Our prices are right, and our goods are of the highest 
grade.

Beef, Boiling and Stewing, from..............
Beef, Roasting and Baking..............

* * Beef Steak, without bone .. ...................
Mutton Chops, 18c. and 20c. cuts, from

her family were of grape fruit “I 
don’t think It would be good,” said she. 
“Why not?” said I. “Well, nobody ever 
does use grape fruit for a flavoring,” 
said she With an aid- of having com
pletely settled the matter. Now. to 
be sure, grape fruit may not be a good 
flavoring but I don’t think that fact 
proves it, and the next time I make 
gelatine I am going to find out for 
myself.

As I said before, there are times 
when the tact that “nobody ever does" 
rests on the foundation of some unsur- 
mountable obstacle, for instance, on 
a trip to Jamaica a friend of mine had 
planned to bathe in the Carribean Sea 
at Kingston. When he asked his fellow 
passengers about the bathing they all 
said, “It. may be good. We don’t know. 
Nobody ever does bathe there." When 
he reached Kingston he Investigated 
further before giving up his project 
and found out the reason that nobody 
ever did bathe .wac that the bay was 
full of sharks. Needless to say, he 
was quite willing to give up his bath.

But you will notice he gave it up, 
not because nobody ever did, but be
cause of the obstacle that stood be
hind that phrase. »

And that to my mind is the right 
spirit. If an apparently feasible thing 
is never done, don’t assume that it is 
therefore undesirable to do. Try to 
fine out why. Quite often there will 
not be any why, and that is your 
chance to be a pionefer and find out 
something for yourself.

.. . One of the

■
 greatest of all 

ememles to pro
gress of any sort 
is the phrase, or 
rather the state 
of mind behind 
the phrase, “No
body ever does."

a thing were pos- 
■ - sible and prac-

t lea Vie to do it. 
would have been 
done before some

times has a good, solid foundaton. but 
quite as often it. has none at all.

In the old fishing town of Gloucest
er, half à century ago, a fisherman got 
it into his head that he might utilize 
the stickiness which has always been 
a recognized characteristic of the 
funny tribe in nrakng glue. Everyone 
sad at once that that was impossible, 
because, if it were not, it would have 
been done before. Fishes had always 
had the same properties, they pointed 
out. and if those properties could have 
been untilized they would have been 
long ago. The fisherman said nothing 
but he went ahead and tried out his 
scheme. It. succeeded and he made a 
fortune by it. History does not relate 
what became of the other fisherman 
who said it couldn’t be done because 
nobody had ever done it, but you can 
easily imagine their "short and simple 
annals.”

“Why don’t you try flavoring your 
gelatine with grape fruit?" I asked a 
neighbor of mine the other day. She 
had just been telling me how fond all

18c. and 20c. lb.
20c. and 25c. lb.

gallon.
Just right for cooking. 

PEARS.
30 bxs Preserving Pears 

in to-day; also 
246 brls. Blenheim and 

King Apples.

12c. lb.
you will likeIf not, do so

CfeanW Branches : Water St East, Water St. West, Military Road,
Phone 98.Phone 800 Phone 800a,

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Why Scots
men Succeed

England’s Inferior Education is Al
leged as a Season.

. Harold Speucer, in a recent Lon
don News says:

The vivid pen picture of English 
private schools given to the House of 
Commons by the Minister of Educa
tion, have come as a shock. Dothe- 
boy Hall, it seems, still flourishes in 
our midst, and the wor.k of Dickens 
requires to be done over again.

Matthew Arnold pointed this out 
with all his power a generation ago, 
and the story has been since repeated 
by many brilliant writers and critics. 
But the English people are deaf, and 
in hundreds of cases parents prefer to 
send their children to these schools 
even when there are the very best 
free public schools round the corner. 
Bad education seems somehow al
ways to consort with “gentility.”

But now certain remarkable signs 
are appearing. The boys from the 
council schools, profiting by a thor
ough trail.ing at the most impression
able years, are invading our secon
dary schools and universities, and 
compelling the middle classes to look 
the facts in the face. The other day- 
ten council school boys appeared as 
wranglers at Cambridge. I am in
formed that in many of the second
ary schools of the L.C.C. winners of 
scholarships often rapidly take the 
iead of the middle-class children.

At the universities the public 
schools still keep an iron hand over 
the sports, but in matters of educa- 
tioh they are often beaten by boys 
from the grammar schools and the 
council schools. It is clear that a 
great crisis in education is approach
ing. The middle-class parent will 
have to wake up if he and his off
spring are to avoid defeat in the 
struggle. A national comparison re
veals the same facts. In secondary 
education England is far behind both 
Scotland and Wales. The higher 
education of Scotland, stimulated by 
the great boon of the Carnegie trust, 
is moving steadily forward both in 
the schools and in the universities.

The result is seen by the fact that 
the unhappy English boy, though 
born of a stock certainly not less 
gifted, is too often beaten by the 
Scots boy in the competition for all 
the higher offices and posts, both of

learning and business. The attitude
of the middle class in England Is, in
deed, one that exceeds wonder. They 
pay the education rate, but in nine 
cases out of ten they refuse to avail
themselves of it. They actually pay

FOR MEN!
It the Best ol the 

New Novels Stylish Cut! 
Comfortable Fit! 
Newest Patterns !

interest you. it will De wortn. .your 
while to "call at our store at least 
twice a week, for by every English or 
American boat we get the very best 
of the very latest fiction, and only the 
best. If you see it at DICKS’, it is 
worth your while, for we positively do 
not handle anything that is not well 
reviewed. J - ■

A constantly increasing circle of 
readers has found this to be true, and 
that is why we do not often get a 
chance to advertise many of the good 
things that come our way, they sell 
at sight. We have recently had and 
sold—
75 copies of Birmingham’s New Novel. 
75 copies of Hall Caine’s New Novel. 
75 copies of Rex Beach’s New Novel.
50 copies of “The Law Bringers.”

A shipment of Florence Barclay’s 
new book, and a shipment of “The Out
law.” by Hennesy, all bought by the 
above mentioned circle of readens al
most .before it was known outside that 
they were to be had. Now we have:

.’.1rs. Humphrey Ward’s new book, “The 
Coryston Family.”

Ellen Thornycroft Fowler’s new book, 
“Her Ladyship’s Conscience.”

E. Temple Tfiurston’s new book, 
“Richard Furlong.”

Nat Gould’s new book, “A Fortune at 
Stake.”

B. A. Clarke’s new book, “Both Sides 
of the Road.” and a few more 
copies of Booth Tarkington’s “The
Flirt.”

We also have Gerald. Stanley’s book, 
“Crowds.’’ price of which is $1.30. This 
is a book for the business man, which 
we will ten you more about in a later
advertisement.

We also have “Kipling’s Songs Out 
of Books.” at $1.50, and John G. 
Wight's “Literary Brevities" for $1.75. 
This is a hook for the public speaker 
and the debater, that is almost indis
pensable for any man that wishes to 
become a .popular speaker.

We also have a few copies “Ballads 
of Cheechako.” by Robert W. Service 
—he who wrote “Songs of a Sour- 
Dough.” Price is $1.00.

nded
e at-

Household Notes To clean French kid gloves, draw 
them on your hand, and wash them in 
spirits of turpentine, then hang them, 
where there is a current of air.

To keep bread boards a beautiful 
white, rub them well with half a lemon 
then wash in cold water, and stand 
them in the wind and sun to dry.

One dram of boric acid mixed with 
four ounces of distilled witch hazel 
mskes a good lotion for a greasy skin. 
Apply with a soft cloth or velvet 
sponge.

It is said that dry bran is an excel
lent cleanser for dainty velvet flow
ers and woolen fabrics. Rub the soil
ed spots harder than the rest, then rub 
it all off.

Gum arable is excellent for remov
ing the stains on marble. Make a 
solution of the gum arabic.and water, 
letting it remain until It dries, then 
pull or wash It off.

Pour boiling water on oranges, let 
them stand for five minutes, then the 
white lining will come away clean 
with the skin and you can quickly slice 
a large quantity.

When a pie is ready for the oven, 
pour cold water over It and drain. Put 
at once into a hot oven, and it will 
bake at once to a rich brown, and tb< 
ctust will be much more flaky.

Always remove perspiration stains 
on white cloths and undergarments in 
the following manner: First dampen 
the article with a little lemon juice be
fore it is put into soap and water.

To keep a dish of food hot for halr 
an hour or longer, a better plan than 
putting it in the oven is to set It on a 
sncuoëpan, of boiling water, letting the 
saucepan stand on the top of the 
stove.

To remove smoke stains from the 
ceiling, mix a thick i>aste of starch and 
water, and with a clean flannel spread 
it over the mark. Allow it to gel

blows

Kerosene quickly applied is an ex
cellent remedy for burns and will pre
vent a blister from arising.

To whiten finger nails and improve 
the hands, cut a fresh lemon in two 
and rub in well at night.

Black stockings will always keep a 
good color If after washing they arc 
rinsed through blue water.

Lacquered brass can be cleaned by 
washing in hot water and a little soap 
may be added if necessary.

To mix a mustard plaster so that it 
will not blister the patient use white 
of egg to mix instead of water.

A piece of beeswax tied up in a rag 
t,, rub quickly over the bottom of a hot 
flatiron will keep it smooth.

A soft rag dipped in lemon juice and 
then dipped in silver whiting will be 
found excellent for cleaning piano 
keys.

Cover your pillows with a bastedon 
. pillow case of old muslin, which will 
protect the ticking from head stains.

Do not put milk into art glass tum
blers. Milk clods glass so that its 
original brilliancy cannot be restored.

Always boil a new clothes line be
fore using it. This prevents the line 
from stretching and makes it last 
longer.

Veils are kept in good condition by- 
dipping them in alcohol several times 
and hanging them up indoors to dry.

Apply glycerine to a scald directly 
the accident occurs, and cover it up 

1 with strips of rag soaked in glycerine.
If mixed with milk Instead of water, 

mustard will not get dry, but will 
keep nice and fresh until! it is all us
ed up.
■ Better paint the pantry shelves with 
white enamel. It Is cleaner and more 
lasting than paper and it is very at

tractive. 1
Coffee is a fairly good air purifier, 

and a little of it burned on hot coals
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All the Newest Make, Buttoned 
Close to the Neck.

See Them ia Our Window

MILLEYieived.

count
to-day.
igures NATIONAL STORES

Sir Ralph Williams,
thoroughly dry^ then brush off with a le Leading West tod Storessoft brush,

If you want to paper a room cheap
ly yet artistically, use rolls of coarse
brown paper that the butchers use for 
wrapping paper. Put it on the wall 
the same way as ordinary wallpaper is 
put on.

To relieve and sometimes cure a 
cough, roast a lemon very carefully 
wthout burning it. When it is thor
oughly hot, cut and squeeze it into a 
cup containing finely powdered sugar. 
Take this while it is still hot.

When shutting a house up for a 
long time, pack the silver in dry flour 
and keep the forks, knives and spoons 
together, arranging in layers with 
flour between. The silver will remain

IfeK llriglitest aud Best Book, Sta-
taionery and Fancy Goods Store 

in the City..

As the season is approaching for warm clothing, we would call
your attentioh to our

LADIES’ & GENT’S STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR 
in all prices. Also just arrived a splendid shipment of

GENT’S EASTERN CAPS—the latest styles.

See our Boys’ and Men’s OVERCOATS, from $5.00 to $15.00

Boys’ and Men’s TWEED and SERGE SUITS, from $1.50 to $15.00 
Also SOX, COLLARS, TIES, etc.

Just opened a full line of Men’s & Boys’ RUBBERS & GAITERS,
Come and see the above assortment.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEKo Mr.

CUT FLOWERS; Asters, Sweet 
Peas, Chrysanthemums.

IN POTS; Cinnerarlas, Prlmalas.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor
ations, at shortest notice.

ter a

Telephone 147.

J. McNEIL,
Waterier* Bridge Road. IF YOU WOULD KNOW 

HOW GOOD THE 
BEST BRANDY 
CAN BE. BUY

in high and low cut.

Greaves & Sons,EVERY OFFICE MAN
Siu.utd t-nqoire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
hling devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly 
Au absolu- iy *7

ANDY NATIONAL STORESIf yon want your Overcoat clean
ed pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on it, bring it to LEO F. 
GOODLAND, 84 Gower Street, 2 
diors east Cochrane Street.—nov5,eod

I Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

•T. Hr* Sr Co. are the holders of die oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac

MINABD’S liniment CURES 
COLDS, Ac. _______

i Agent
:nt agent.PE4CI JOHN

mark
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Beauties !Casino Theatre, Week commencing Nov. 10
0EOROÉ KLEINE PRESENTS

Canoeing is one ,of the grandest 
and most beneficial1 of outdoor sports. 
By itS means the devotee is1 not only 
able to fill his lungs to .capacity with 
fresh, clean air every <}ay, but to 
sdak them in water wee or twice a 
week throughout the summer. Can
oeing requires much strength in the 
wrists and also a level head. Any 
man who is a good tight rope walk
er cyi navigate à canoe with suc
cess. Experts in the art speak 
scornfully of the prevailing belief 
that canoes are 'tippy ahl must be 
balanced. They declare that a canoe 
is safer than a steamboat, but when 
a man who cannot swim strikes 
gaily out in one of these tempera
mental craft they call him an idiot 
in a load and harmonious chorus. J

GatideS are made of thin wooden 
ribs covered with canvas, and sit on 
the water as lightly as a feather. It 
is magnificent sport to swing gently 
from wave to wave in a 16-foot can
oe, steering it deftly hither and else
where with a broad blade paddle, and 
ever and anon coming to the surface 
with a loud snort and pumping out 
the craft by seizing it in both hands 
and skilfully flipping fifty gallons of

water from its insides.
Experts disagree as to what is the 

best srtoke for practical canoeing,
but a great many canoeists are us
ing the trudgeon with considerable 
success.

Real canoeists scorn to navigate 
in plain water, preferring the kind 
that is adulterated with rocks and 
trout to an extensive degree. After 
a canoeist has mastered his craft I 
he usually takes it norh to thé 
headquarters of some disorderly riv
er and after packing fifty pounds

JUST ARRIVED

DAFFODILLSHYACINTHS
THE WORLD’S MASTERPIECE 

Jit PHOTO-DRAMA
Large Variety. All the Latest.RELIEF AT HAND

for the watch that you value so highly. 
You’ll make no mistake in bringing 
it here, as our skill în

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watch can'easily he 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.’’ But we do perfect work for 
an honest price, and return every 
watch in as good condition as expert 
repairing can put it. Watch results.

TULIPS JONQUILS-4k .tt * * <
■Finer pictures were never seen here.’*—TV. Y. Sun, 
‘A triumph 6f Realism.”—TV. Y. Herald, y Some of the Best. Pick of the Garden

Women

Medium
Good-F
pair.
We ha1
others i

SECURE YOURS AT ONCE.

fens UPPER BUILDING
SECOND FLOOR.

TAKE ELEVATOR '

0. A* MCRAE,
Watchmaker A Jeweller.

PERFORMANCES—Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday—8.15 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday—9.15 p.m.

Special Matinee Saturday 2,30. Reserved Seats Thurs
day, Atlantic Bookstore. Prices—20c., 30c., «oc.

6 BIG ACTS—2 1-2 HOURS of TtiRILLS.
Soft, Delicate & Mellow,

Girls’ S

Boys’ S

FURNESS LINE 60c., 62cper bottle.
This is the lowest price 

at which a high-grade 
Whiskey can be supplied, 
and it is safe to say the best 
value in the city.

Boys’ Lfor all occasions 54c., 56e,

ST. JOHN’S TO LIVERPOOL.
The S. S. “DIGBY” sails for Liverpool about November 12th. Up-to- 

d ite passenger service. Fitted with every modern comfort and convenience.
PASSENGER RATES.

First Class................................................................-,................ $65.00
• Second Class.................... ... .. ...........................................$45.00

The S. S. “TABASCO” will sail for Liverpool about November 15th. 
Freight taken at through rates-to all ports. Y

éœffî
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J. C. BAIRD,
HERE during the aptime

JL proaching season when furs are not both 
becoming and necessary, and this season’s furs 
far surpass those of any previous one, never 
before have we carried such a variety of beau
tiful furs in so many novel and fashionable

WATER STREET.

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Lta Women’s 
Low, S5< 
Men’s a

MA55ATÎA We. have a brilliant display of Collars, 
Stoles, Throw-overs and Mulls either in sets 
or Separate, in Mink, Marten, Sable, Squirrel 
and other furs. These make a line selection 
from which to choose gifts for the 
Christmas Season.

The furs we are displaying this year are 
doubtless the finest selection ever shown in 
the City and we recommend you to call and see 
them beforè making any definite Choice else
where.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

That’s our constant aim 
and purpose. In fact, 
we try to conduct this 
business according to 
the Golden Rule, bear
ing in mind always that 
the customer’s satisfac
tion is of vital import
ance to the Factory’s 
success.

Ask your dealer for 
our goods.

oct31.6i.fjncoming
It. Brid

TALCUM
POWDER Hère and There,

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

STORM ABATED.

In the October! 
[St. Bride's Acal 
pt places in the ! 
lamed by the i|

Associai
1st in Class.—Ml 
ft Miss M. O’Cctl 
Mathematics.—11 
0. Miss M. O'Ccl 
English.—1st. M 
?• Miss V. Murti] 
hat.in.—1st, Miss] 

V- Murphy. 
French.—1st, Mi] 
6s A. , Thorne, 
«erman.—1st, Ml 
I. Miss G. McDôJ 
-nglish Literate! 
fonnor; 2nd, Misa 
lygiene—1st. Mi 
!• Miss M. O’Vc 
fro.
lusic—1st. Miss 

R. Leamy a
Intermedia

Bt Place in class.

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Oder,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm. A message

ceived last night from Channel
that raged

stat
ed that the N.E. storm 
for the previous four days, had mod
erated.

In addition to Massattg, we carry a complets 
line of Lazcll ‘s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.
'At all Druggists, St John’s, Mi. U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd. The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Mai; 

& Break engine swings. an 18” ,pn 
peller, 550 R.P.M.

COMING DIRECT—The s.s Flori-
zel, which is set down to leave New 
York to-morrow, will not call at 
Halifax, but will come direct with a 
full general cargo.

PINNA’ FORGETRevision of Jury Lists.
Persons claiming exemption from 

service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent froih that on which they are 
entered, and all persobs who have ob
jections to offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St John’s, will be held In the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
next week, arid on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday of the week following.

Police Court, 30th October, 1913.
A. W. KNIGHT,

oct29,14i Actg. Stipendiary Magisrate.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 80S, Water 8t 
Best quality Teeth) $12*00 per set 
Teeth extracted without pain, 26c—
octS.tÜlnovâO

WHALEteS LEAVE—The Norweg
ian whaling crews of the Cabot and 
Hump leave tb-day on the Allan tin- 
er Sardinian en route to their homes 
in Norway. *

that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

od place in class, 
hristian Doctrinl 
W, M. O’Oonm 
8es- A. Tfaorna, 
igerald.
nglish Gramma 

2nd. Miss Lee 
nglish Literatun

PERCE JOHNSON, Why not change to a Suit of
Insurance Agent.

Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets. The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 

& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

CODFISH CARGOES. — The schr. 
Miriam May sailed for Halifax yes
terday Çrom Burin with 1,280 qtls. of 
codfish. The schr. Cicella is now- 
loading at Grand Bank for Oporto.

Only One “BBDMD QEiMNÊ’’
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the slgnatiire of E. 
W, GROVE. Cures a Cold in One 
Day, Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c. 
octl7.fr,tf

Shut Your Eyes
To the fact that boxes DIGBY 

SH HAMS & H 
>ELITY HAMd 
cases KELLOgI
flakes. .

>0 boxes NECC 
10 bris. APPLE 
10 bags P. E. I. 
90 lb. sacks, $ 

10 bags P. E. 1.1 
M*ES, 12c. lb.

Job WALL PAPERS,Comic LHe. We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys
PRICES FOR MEN pRICES

• .a Garment
................................. a Garment 88c..............
...................................a Garment —
• ................ a Garment 886 ;. .
• • *..........................a Garment

in IMITATION BURLAPS, 
IMITATION LEATHER, 

IMITATION TILE, 
and many other styles, 
Which we are selling at 10c. 
a roll, are the best value 
ever offered in St. John’s.

Papers costing 50c. for 
10c.; 10,0d0 pieces to select 
from. Also 
AMERICAN and 
CANADIAN JOB LINES 

of wonderful value.

Quarterly Volume ending September
NOTE OF THANKS.—Miss Julia 

Ennis desires to thank Dr. Duncan, 
Mise Field and the nurses of the 
Lunatic Asylum for their kindness to 
her sister during her illness; also 
Mrs. John Ayre, Mrs. McDougall, 
Misses White. Miss Muir, Mrs. John 
Healley. and Miss J. Whitty, who so 
kindly sent wreaths and flowers to 
adorn the casket; also those who 
sent notes of sympathy.—advt

A Big Book a Garment 

a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment

Containing School and Detective 
Stories and the best Futiny Flc- 
tu res—i n; colon re.

OVER 300 PAGES.

Only 30 cts
Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher

men’s models) run cheerfùlly with 
water pouring river them.

Postpaid—34c, EMPLETON. ! hwTi/Smm mm cubes m
«rams,
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I'm going to have a vactkm;
I don’t know where it' will be 

I know It's away from the city, 
And that is enough for me.

Special Week-End Programme with the usual extra Pictures at the Children’s 
t Matinee on Saturday.

gfOCKS all t

best
BRAN-OS of

rubber

pOoxWEAR

to buy
RUBBER 
BOOTS and 
SHOES.

THE WINNING CARD—A strong and intense Vitagraph. A story of love & hate. 
THE REFORMATION OF SLIVER’S—A powerful story, with a strong moral. 
THE STROKE OAR-—A ’Varsity story, full of athletics. Produced by the famous 

Lubin players.
THE BEST MAN AND THE SNAKE BITE—Two highly entertaining Biograph 

comedies.

They say I shall roam in iKWturv»..
And roll in the fresh green gràsB ; 

Where neither street cars nor autos 
Can terrify me as they pass.

I’m going to leave the harness;
I’m going to caper and run; 

Pcrliaps I shall have companions 
To join me in my fun.And at LOWEST PRICES for EVERYDAY SALES Arthur Priestman Cameron sings a peculiar song, “There’s an Exhibition.” 

Professor McCarthy at the Piono.
Al. D. Fleming sings the beautiful ballad, “I love the girl my father loved.” 
Coming:—‘THE LADY OF THE LAKE,” in 3 reels, by the Vitagraph Co. Adapted 

from Sir Walter Scott’s famous poem.

I shall dip my nose in the water 
Of a brook that sings its way 

Through this wonderful, sweat, green 
pasture

Where I for a time shall stay.

Women’s Extension
Heel Low Rubbers,

* 70c.
Girls’ Extension Heel 
Storm Rubbers with toe 
cap, 50c. to 74c. 

Women’s Extension 
Heel Storm Rubbers, 

80c.

There are trees with wlde-preedin; 
branches,

To .shelter me from the sun; 
Rushes that I can nibble

When weary of frolic and fun.

Rubbers,
and heel; 
only 44c.

Women’s Storm Rubbers, 
High Cut, medium Jieel, 

only 49c. *
Also a splendid assort
ment of high grade 
Storm Rubbers, 68c. to 
$1.15.

■iety of I shall sleep at night in the open, 
With stars shining over ray head; 

The air blowing fresh in my nostrils, 
And the soft grass for my bed. Cock 0’ The North Crushed Bone Feed

Good-by to the hard city pavements, 
Where the scorching sun beats down 

To feed bags and stuffy stable—
I’m going away from town.

A SURE PRIZE WINNER.

We have just installed a bone crusher, and we are now taking orders for freshly 
ground Green Bone Poultry Feed at 3c. per lb. Quotations on larger quantities. 
Orders received at our three stores will be executed the day following.I’m going to have a vacation 

The first one I’ve ever had. 
Out in the country I’m going, 

Do you wonder that I’m glad?Girls' Storm Rubbers, 
44c., 46c., 48c. to 74c.

Boys’ Storm Rubbers, 
60c., 62c., 64c., 66c. to 1.00 
Boys’ Low Rubbers,
54c, 56c.. 58c., 60c. to 1.00

The St. John’s Meat CompanyWomen’s High Heel 
Rubbers (as cut), 

90c.
Ponderous

Personages BRANCHES: WATER ST. EAST. MILITARY ROAD. WATER ST. WEST, 
’Phone 800. ’Phone 98. ’Phone 800 a.

Men’s Extension Heel 
Storm Rubbers, as cut, 

$1.10 and $1.20. 
Men’s Low Rubbers,

68c., 90c. to $1.20 
Men’s Storm Rubbers, 
70c., 95c., $1.10 to $1.80 

Men’s Buckled & Strap
ped Gaiters, all at Low
est Prices.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH.
Sir Walter Raleigh is the worfd’s 

greatest example of what can be ac
complished by politeness. Born in 
1552 in a peculiarly unhealthy time, 
owing to the general liostility prevail
ing, he eked out a precarious living 
by fighting and discovering until about 
1608, when he returned from America 
with the price of a few weeks’ board 
and lodging in his pockets, and while 
walking on the palace grounds dis
covered Queen Elizabeth hesitating be
fore a muddy spot where the lawn 
sprinkler- had flooded the vicinity.

Sir Walter had only one mantle and 
owed his tailor for t hat, but he did not 
hesitate. Hastily removing it he laid 
it on the mud and begged the Queen 
to walk over it. She did so and while 
Walter' hastened to the cleaners 
through tiie alleys the Queen went 
back to her palace and appointed him
gentleman-in waiting, discoverer ex-

RODGER’SWomen’s High Heel 
Rubbers (as cut), 

$1.00.
Women’s Buttoned and 

Buckled Gaiters. 
Women’s and Children’s 

Long Rubbers.

Women’s Tan Rubbers. 
Low, 85c.; Storm, 90c. 
Men's and Boy’s Long 

Rubbers.
THE BIGGEST

of BARGAINSAT KNOWLING'S
East End, West End and Central Shoe Stores IN SAMPLE

second assistant postmaster-general 
and congressman from seven districts. 
She also sent him a new suit of clothes.

Sir Walter Raleigh was now a made 
man, but he did not bask in society 
and spend his lime idly driving liis 
racing car over the common people. 
Ho continued to explore and discover 
with great zeal and soon became so 
well acquainted with America that he 
would find the site of New York City 
in a few months from any given point 
without a guide. He colonized several 
southern islands, but owing to the 
promptness with which the colonists 
died, volunteers ran out and he had 
great difficulty in selling enough town 
lots to found the city of Raleigh, North 
Carolina.

Sir Walter led a busy life for fifteen 
years, helping to put the royal kibosh 
on the Spai i ah Aramada and fighting 
up and down the map of the world 
with great energy to the intense dis
gust of Spain. He discovered tobacco 
and introduced it in England, but was 
not guilty of rolling cigarettes. All 
would have been well for him if Eliza
beth had not died. Her nephew, who 
took over the stock, fixtures and good 
will of the Empire, looked coldly on 
Raleigh and declined to fall for the 
coat game or any other form of polite
ness. He stuck Sir Walter into prison* 
where the latter lived for thirteen 
years writing poetry and books and 
feeling for his head each morning ner
vously as he awoke. Finally he was 
released because of some skillful press 
agent work concerning some of the 
king’s mines in Guina, and burned a 
Spanish town to show his gratitude. 
However, the Spanish ambassador was 
a friend of the king’s, and this proved 
his undoing. He was tried for mur
der, arson, malfeasance in office, trea
son, and on suspicion of being a suf
fragette and was beheaded October 29, 
1637, with groat eclat, goim through 
the ceremony with a grace and cour
tesy which endeared him to all.

Siy Walter was a perfect gentleman 
through all his life to all except Span- 
ikrds. and deserved a betted fate.

oct31.6i.f,m

2nd place in class.—Miss Mary Al
len.

Christian Doctrine—1st, Miss Isa
belle Grant; 2nd, Miss A. Dubourdieu.

English Grammar.—1st, Miss A. l)u- 
bourdieu ; 2nd, Miss M. Allen.

English Literature.—1st, Miss M. Al
len; 2nd, Miss A. Dubourdieu.

Arithmetic.—1st. Miss A; Dubourd- 
ieu; 2nd, Miss M. Allen.

Algebra.—1st. Miss M. Allen; 2nd, 
Miss A. Dubourdieu,

Geometry.—1st, Miss A. Dubourdieu; 
2nd, Miss M. Allen.

French.— 1st, Miss E. Lue dec; 2nd, 
Miss A. Dubourdieu.

Shorthand.—1st, Miss A. Dubourdieu 
2nd. Miss Isabelle Grant.

School Management.—1st. Miss M. 
Allen; 2nd, Mias A. Dubourdieu.

Penmanship.—1st. Misses I. Grant 
and A. Dubourdieu; 2nd, Miss M. Al
len.

Needlework.—1st, Miss E. Luedee ; 
2nd, Miss I. Grant.

Music.—1st, Miss H. Eagen; 2nd, 
Miss I. Grant.

History and Geography.— 1st, Miss 
A. Dubourdieu ; 2nd, Miss M. Allen.

Hygiene.—1st, Miss I. Grant; 2nd, 
Miss H. Eagen.

Fancy Needlework.—1st, Miss Esther 
Luedee ; 2nd, Miss Isabella Grant.

Preparatory Class.
1st place in class.—Miss Mary Ed- 

strom.
2nd, place in class.—Miss Pauline 

Campbell.
Christian Doctrine—1st, Misses Mary 

Edstrom and Pauline Campbell; 2nd, 
Miss Mary Alice O’Neil.

English.—1st, Miss Mary Edstrom ; 
2nd, Miss Helen Channiag.

Arithmetic—1st, Miss Mary Ed
strom; 2nd, Miss Pauline Campbell.

Geography.—1st, Miss Mary Ed
strom; 2nd, Miss Mary Quigley.*

History.—1st. Miss G. Channing; 
2nd, Miss M. A. O’Neil.

Reading.—1st, Miss P. Campbell; 
2nd, Miss M. Edstrom.
2nd. Miss G. Channing.

Music—1st, Miss Mary Edstrom ;
Penmanship.—1st, Miss M. A. O'Neil; 

2nd, Miss M. Edstrom.
Needlework.—1st, Miss Mary Ed

strom; 2nd. Miss Susie Boulos.

Foley and C. Ryall; 2nd, Miss:s R. 
Leamy and J. Ryan.

Arithmetic.—1st. Miss L. Foley; 2nd, 
Misses R. I .earn y and L. Power.

Algebra.—1st. Miss L. Foley; 2nd, 
Misses. M. Brien and Grace Cowney.

Geometry.—1st, Miss C. Ryall; 2nd, 
Miss M. Kelly.

Latin.—Misses R. Leant y and C. 
Ryall.

Ftench—1st, Miss L. Foley; 2nd. 
Misses M. Kelley and E. Cowney.

German.—1st, Miss X. Cleary; 2nd, 
Misses N. Hewlett and S. Maloney.

Shorthand.—1st. Misses L. Foley and 
R. Leamy ; 2nd, Misses M. Brien and Tl. 
Williams.

School Management.—1st, Miss J. 
Ryan; 2nd, Miss M. Brien.

Penmanship.—1st, Misses M. Glad
ney, L. Foley and M. Brien; 2nd, Mis; 
H. Williams.

Needlework.—1st. Misses. C. Rye 11 
and M. Gladney ; 2nd, Miss Hilda Wil
liams.

Music.—1st, Miss Lulu O’Toole; 2nd, 
Misses. H. Eagen, L. Foley and M. Ho
gan.

Drawing.—Miss Lulu O’Toole. 
Typewriting.—1st, Misses. Victoria 

Murphy and Mary Jones; 2nd, Misses.
L. O’Toole and M. Hogan.

Fancy Needlework. — 1st, Misses. 
Margaret Gladney and Lulu O'Toole; 
2nd. Miss Marcella O’Connor and Clara 
McDonnell.

Misses* L. O'Toole, J. Freebairn and
M. Hogan* take special course, hence 
names do not appear on above list ex
cept for music, drawing type and need
lework.

Preliminary Grade.
1st place in class.—Miss Alice Du-

St. Bride’s 
Academy,

Littledale Length—2 yards
a pair>n ihj: OctolK r Examinations held 

in St. Bride's Academy, Littledale. the 
first places in the various subjects were 
obtained by tit? following pupils: —

Asxieiiilc Grade.
1st lit Class.—Miss Victoria Murphy, 

find. Miss II. O'Ccnnor.
Mathematics.—1st. Miss V. Murphy; 

th'd. Miss M. O'Connor.
English.—1st. Miss M. O’Connor; 

■hni. Miss V. Murphy.
Utin—1st. Miss M. O'Connor ; 2nd, 

■Miss V. Murphy.
French—1st. Miss V. Murphy; 2nd, 

■Miss A.Thorne.
German—1st. Miss C. McDonnell; 

■™* -'hss G. McDonald.
English Literature—1st, Miss M. 

01 minor; 2nd, Miss A. Thorne.
„ “i'Siene.—1st. Miss M. Fitzgerald; 
ynd. Miss M. O'Ccnnor and Miss A.

A. & S. Rodger’s
The Income TaxPig Swallowed 

$30000
hogs showed no respect for the 
councillor's loudly expressed order 
to leave his money alofie, and started 
to chew up the wallet. The coun
cillor was able to save' the remnants 
of a number of bills on which the 
serial numbers of the greenbacks ap
peared, and it is understood that with 
these he is able to» have something 
li.ke $100 of his money redeemed.

1||| "W* ijPt U1>™ my bow

crate °f my mon"

makes me hotter
than a bee. And 

the city needs my money for its 
game ; and the country comes along 
and climbs my frame, crying, as it 
wields its ax, “You must pony up 
your tax,” and the while dodrotted 
business is a shame. For it's money 
that I work so hard to get! Every 
nickel means a bucketful of sweat; 
and my guilders and my marks go to 
fatten up the sharks who are holding 
down the offices, you bet! And the 
final blow is coming down eftsoons; 
it will1 make our boastful freedom 
look like prunes, when oùr nervy 
Uncle Sam, the original I Am, puts 
his hand into the voter's pantaloons. 
And he'll take your little wad and 
count your scads, and he'll confiscate 
the dollars of your dads, saying “I 
require-the same, to conduct my little 
game”—then you’ll be a -mighty 
mournful bunch of lads. And his 
motive—if you do not see its drift— 
is to penalize all energy and thrift; 
to the prudent man he cries, as be 
robs him, “You'd be wise if you didn’t 
earn this cash for me to lift!"

Conn. Isaiah Morrison, of Queens- 
bury, gave his hogs an expensive 
meal quite- accidentally a few days 
ago. He was coming to the city and 
just before leaving went to his pig
gery to see that the hogs were all 
right and to provide them with a 
parting repast. In some manner his 
wallet containing about $300 fell 
from his pocket into the trough. The

The Fall of
Pompeii

There was a good house at Rcss- 
ley’s last night. The Dora Patterson 
trio in a new act; Miss Arkandy, the 
clever young English vocalist, was 
heard to great advantage in a beauti
ful song, entitled “We have much to 
be thankful for.” The new pictures 
brought out on the s.s. Digby. are 
splendid subjects, many big features 
among them. Jack Rossley is making 
arrangements to have the nine reel 
feature film, “The Fall of Pompeii," 
one of the most wonderful photo 
plays ever seen, it has been seen at 
Marcus Lewis Broadway Theatre, 
New York City, for four weeks. 
Mrs. Rossley has commenced train
ing the city children for a big pro
duction at Christmas, and it -will be 
both novel and surprising; a beau
tiful little Fairy story dramatised 

‘by herself. She £as engaged a larg
er number of people than last Christ
mas. Every costume will be new and 
in keeping with the etorv.

Varicose Veins 
and Itching PilesDutch Butter, 10-lb. Boxes, 1-lb. Slabs,

25c. & 22c. lb
Usually Arise From Same Cause—

Relief and,Cure Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Ointment.
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical' science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one is not long in telling his friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering of varicose veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 tivmro street, 
Toronto, writes: “We have used Dr. 
Chase's Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find it the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment is needed 
there is nothing so good as Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.” 60 cents a box 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate» 

Limited, Toronto.

AM. GRAN. SUGAR, 3'/4c. lb. 
P. A. CUBES, 9c. tin 
SULTANA RAISINS, 10c. Ib. 
SEEDED RAISINS, 10c. lb. 
POTATO FLOUR, 10c. lb. 
KEMP’S ENG. CAKES, 35c; tin 
PORK & BEANS, 3 lb. tin, 12c. 
EARLY JUNE PEAS, 13c. tin 
ERASMIC HERB SOAP, 8c. cake 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 12c. tin

500 boxes DIGBY HERRING. 
|RIS» HAMS & BACON. 
FIDELITY HAMS & BACON 
20 cases KELLOGG’S CORN

flakes.
U)00 boxes NECCO CANDIES.

WO brls. APPLES.
50 bags P. E. 1. POTATOES, 

90 lb. sacks, $1.00.
000 bags P. E. I. BLACK OATS

,rapes, 12c. ib.

ANNUAL DANCE.—At ,a meeting 
of $he W & N.C. Officers of the New
foundland Highlanders, held on Tues
day night, it was decided to hold 
their annual St. Andrew’s Night 
dance on Dec. 1st.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and Military Road. }

S.S. Kl’LE.—The s.s. Kyle will sail 
for Labrador ports on Wednesday. 
Nov. 12th, at 1 p.ffi. ûwnMINA HD’S LINIMENT CUKES •kKNxJ*. Co.DIPHTHERIA,

MHMH



■READ BY

St John's, Nov. 7,1613.
V\e have just opened a splendid assument of

JACKMAN’S CLOTHING. School Boots
which we were fortunate enough to i 
and therefore we are now offering 
prices away below their real value.

We have also just opened a 
assortment of

To-morrow, SATURDAY, at ii o'clock, at 

the Central Auction" Mart,
Beck’s Cove,

large and

Stamped Mat Pattern
which were bought before the advance in prices 

**S“ See-our George Street Window for Patterns

GEORGE T. HUDSON,

100 brls. Gravenstein APPLES
M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer

George Street entrance

ÎGCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSOtXiOOOCtXXXXXXXXXX

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.MEN’S STANFIELD WOOL

SIB EDMUND WALKER, C.T.O., LL. I>„ D.C.L., presideut 
ALEXANDER LAIRD) JOHN AI HI)

General Manager. Asst. General Mina
CAPITAL, $15,000,000. KKJST, $]•

Branches throughout Canada and in the following cities — 
LONDON, ENG. PORTLAND, ORE.
NEW YORK. SEATTLE.
SAN FRANCISCO. MEXICO.

A general banking business transacted.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
These may be opened with $1 and upwards. Interest will be all
best current rates.

For Autumn and Winter Wear

HENRY BLAIR’S Oarmeiîts

The perfection we have attained in our Readymade 
Department this year can only be demonstrated by you,. 
Mr. JMan, buying one of our Classy D. B. Overcoats. If you 
want style we can give it to you. Our Suits and Overcoats 
are »

St. John’s BranchThis is the favorite brand of Underwear to
day, becaùse it is made of Pure Nova Scotia Wool, 
and unshrinkable. We stock it in four qualities 
and in

6 different Sizes for Men*
Sizes to fit Small, Medium or Large men. It is thé 
best wearing, warmest and cheapest Underwear 
you can buy. Note the price :

S. H. Logan,
oct28,lw Manager.

SPECIALLY MADE Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to S\ pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
........ St John e, Nfld

for up-to-date purchasers, and none of our garments ap
pear as a hand-me-down. Note the Styles, en.ipy the Com
fort and test the Quality that a JACKMAN label assures 
in Overcoats.

JACKMAN The Tailor, LimitedFrom $1.00 per Garment up
THE MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHIER.

N. B.—Garments bought at our store altered free of 
charge by our Expert Tailors. novT.eod

Also now showing Canada’s newest styles ip

MEN’S SWEATERS,
and New Sweater Coats

SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW. Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd

HENRY BLAIR Bulbs! BUL
XXXXXXXXXXiCOCOOCCtXXXXiOQOOOCtXiOCOCOtXXXXXÏCXXXXXXXXX

Garland’s List of Up-to-Date Novels
Youth will be Served by D. Wyllarde Stella Maris by W. J. Locke.
So it is with the Damsel by N. Wyme. Vision of Tears by Curtis Forke.

», Justice Suspended,fiendish by Maurice Newlett. Sunia by Maud Diver.
Passionate Friends by H. C. Wells. "House of Seven Devils. V
Richard Furlong by E. V. Thurston. Grace Church by John Ayescough.
Child of the Storm by H. R. Haggard. Father Gregory by Wren.
Virgin Fortress. The Poison Belt by A. Conan Doyle.
Not in Israel. Gen’l John Regan by G. A. Birming-
Glrl Who Would Not Work.by G. Dew ham.

James. A Young Lady by H. C. Newte.
The Hero of Heart by Maud Diver. Western Men with Eastern Morals by 
Thorley Weir, by C. F. Benson. W. N. Wills.
The Inside of the Cup by W. Church- Bfmch Grass by Vachell.

ill. ’ • ---- - Hard Pressed by F. M. White.
The Curse of the Nile by D. Sladen. Red Hand of Ulster by G. A. Birming- 
The Headquarter Recruit by R. Dehan. ham.
A Wife Out of Egypt by N. Lorimer. Before Adam by Jack London.

. Hyacinths
Single & Double

The Surplus EarnedNarcissus
Singled Double

nov8.

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

Tulips
Single & Double

Jonquils
Single & Double

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, POSTGARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St, St John’s.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, On Tuesday] 
a.m„ at the on 
auctioneer, all] 
Farm Land und 
der cultivation 
property of tbs 
sail Road, con] 
or thereabout, 
of the late Jo! 
about eight mi 
from the largi 
which may be 
land, the soil 
very superior 
Apply to F. J. ! 
or

P. c.
nov4,6,8,U,13,l

St John’i.

G79e 1 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd
GROCERY

Dry Goods, 
Crockery & Glassware.

Further sweeping reductions, as we must get 
rid of our stock in two weeks.

See the Goods ! See the Goods and prices. A 
splendid chance for outport shopkeepers to buy 
now

Arrival of
Prince Albert

TOBACCO.From New York: 
Bananas, California, Grapes, 

Dessert Apples, California Pears 
Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys, 

i FRESH EGGS.

On tl
Wednesday]

Nevembei
Desirable F
with Dwelling

STARLIGHT BRAND,

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for sfl 
ers under the process discovered in making 
periments to produce the most delightful ; 
wholesome Tobacco.

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite 
tongue.

- thereon, situate 
Water Street, 
Roads, at pres. 
Stamp. Bound. 

’ south by Watt

This is an opportunity to get Value for 
Your Money.

345 Water St., opp. the Post Office.

P. CASH !JAMES

O’DWYER’S COVEMIÎÀRD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Distributor, Water Street.
T ,
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Two Pertinent 

Paragraphs
Selected from to-day s 

' issue of Mackintosh’s 
Weekly Investment News

rx UR November “In- 
vl vestment Offerings” 
is out. Thousands of t 
copies are already- in the 
hands of investors who 
look eagerly for this 
monthly list of “good 
things” in the invest 
ment market. We think 
you would find a copy 
useful and suggest that 
y.ou mail a postal for one 
to-day.

1 ’ 1

\\J ISE men of every
Tv age and clime have 
counselled saving and in
vestment as certain steps 
leading to the sucess 
everybody is striving for.
Our Partial Payment
Plan furnishes a conveni
ent method by which sav
ing and investment. can 
be combined with the 
most profitable results.
The free booklet explains.

ir.Mackintosh§fb.
cl Url VEST’D 1873 • O

Mr mters M mtreal S o;k 
Exchange

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX
Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and MontreaL 

jfc C. Power, - - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.V J

I To the Free and Inde
pendent Electors of 

Newfoundland !
It will pay you to call 

at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries,
Hay, Oats, Bran,
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

P. J. SHEA,
Provision, Grocery and 

• Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets. j

YOU CAN’T LOSE
If you erder your 
Winters supply of

Mia Mm

COAL
Now landing ex barqt.

*• Calidora.”

MULLALY & Co.


